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Bellarmine left
in the dark by
Dance power outage
for All nations

A

SARA CHRISTENSEN
Story Editor

Problems with the main electrical panel inBellarmine Residence
Hall caused a power failure that
proximately

Bcllarmine were most affected by
thelack of electricity.
"Without thepoweron,theheater
for my aquarium wouldn't work,"
said sophomore Shawna Behling.
"I was afraid my fishmight die."
Other students wereunable to turn in
their school-

Immediately we

day to 4 a.m.
Wednesday.
"I had a
For the most
ashomework
part,Bellarmine
due
signment
residents were
and Icouldn't
notaware of the
power outage
saidjuniorTina
until they woke
up Tuesday
The biggest
morning.
complaint
"By the time
Judy Sharpe,
Sharpe heard,
students got up
however, had
theywereaware
DIRECTOR OF SU
to do
nothing
of the lights beResidential
ingout,butthere
Services
was still some
"Their main
hotwaterand the
was
concern
building was
we
to
have
hot
going
warm,"
'when
are
Judy
Sharpe,
said
distill
water for showers?'" Sharpe said.
rector ofResidential Services.
Most students wereable to deal
On Tuesday morning, it wasunwith
the power being out.
power
the
wouldbeback
surewhen
"Overall it was not a big deal,"
on.
"Wehadheard everything from said freshman Nikki Lederer. "It
two hours to two days," Sharpe was only for a day."
SomeBellarmineresidents even
said. "Immediately we were
concered about food services be- enjoyed the changeofroutine.
"I had fun," said senior Nat
causelunch wascoming up."
Bon Apetit wasable to continue Espania. "We hada barbeque outservice in the Columbia St. Cafe side.Itwas abondingexperience."
Bellarmine has one emergency
withoutmuch problem.
that providessome light
happenedearly
generator
in the
"Since it
in the hallways
morning, wehad
and the lobby.
plan,"
time to
Tuesday
said Janelle
night,ResidenPaxton, general
tial Services
manager ofBon
purchased two
Apetit.
portable genBon Apetit
erators to give
adjusted the
some power to
menu to serve
the Columbia
students despite
St. Cafe and a
the power outfew student
age.
rooms.
They did
a
"We used
cookingatother
them for more
locations, tried
orlessessential
to stay out of
fenn,
Robert
things,"Sharpe
walk-infreezers
said.
so they would
director of
Several emremaincoldand
Plant Services
ployeesofPlant
changed the
Services and
eveningmeal to
barbeque.
Residential
Services
were involved
a
"Wekindof treateditlike cater- in getting the power back on.
ing," Paxton said, adding that the
The SU employees worked in
power outage had no long term conjunction withSeattle CityLight
and the CityofSeattle.
affects onColumbia St. Cafe.
"Sofar everythingisback to norToget thepowerbackonquickly,
mal for us," Paxtonsaid.
See Power on page 3
The students who live in

were concerned

aboutfood
services because
lunch was coming
up.

Brooke kempner / Photo Manager

Thegroup, AZTLAN, partoftheApache Nationin Southern Colorado,performed on campus yesterdayto raise
awarenessabout theAmericanIndianMovement.
Meghan Sweet
motions which denote the lasting demonstrated aunitymonitored by
traditionsofAmerica'sfirst nations. the rhythmic beating of a drum
Editor-in-Chief
Moving about the stage in centerstage.
colored and intricately
Theyoungest,aone-year-oldgirl,
brightly
in
a
young
people
Six
danced
circle, spinning their bodies and adorned clothing, the dancers exSee Performance on page 2
touching the floor in the seamless hibited different movements, but

HerlStory celebrates impact
of women on SU community
Amy Jeninges

Staffßeporter
HerlStory will be heard loudly
around campus throughout the
month of April.
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ThePatricia Wismer Women's
Center is sponsoring a month of
events to raise awareness about
women's issues and celebrate
women who havemade a big impact on Seattle University's campus.
"Putting Our Stamp on Seattle
University" is the theme of this
tenth anniversary HerlStory.
Eventsplannedinclude a speakers
and presentations, films,book discussions,paneldiscussionsand art
displays.
The highlight of themonthwill
be a panel discussion with members of the SU community.
"Connecting theDots:Feminism
at the Millennium. How backlash
against feminismhurts us all, what
wecan do about it,why weshould
care," is the theme of the discus-

sion.

Victoria Kill, director of the
Women's Center, University
PresidentFather StephenSundborg,
S.J., JodiO'Brienof thesociology
department,andTheresaEarenfight
of the history department are all
scheduled to participate.
The dialogue will focus on current women's issues, around the
world and at SU, as society approaches the 21st century.
The discussion will also look at
the word feminism and its often
negative connotations, Killsaid.
Traditionally, the first eventisa
breakfast in honor of graduating
women atSU.Thekeynotespeaker
at this year'sbreakfast on April 14
is Cheryl Sesnon, director of

See HerlStory on page 3

There's an
agreement with
City of Seattle that
by June 30 of this
year we will have
installed

-permanentfix.

su
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Performance: Dancers project hopefulfuturefor Native America
From pa%e1

fered Christianity on Earth in return for salvationlater in the after-

gave a shy smile while drinking
milk from a spillproofcup;theoldest, a 14-year-old girl, moved
slowly and gracefully in a purple
skirt and shawl.
ThisInternation Dance, wasperformed by the group AZTLAN,
part ofthe ApacheNationinSouthern Colorado, which was on the
Seattle Univer-

life.

Wednesday to
raise
help
awareness
about

the

American Indian MoveApache Elder
Tom a s
Eaglebear told

the audience in
the Pigott Audi-

"OurheavenishereonEarthand
we're workingforourpeoplenow,"
Eaglebearsaid. "We are defending
our right to exist."
The FancyDance wasusedas an
example of the Native people's
ability to overcome the repressive
American government.
Eaglebearexplained that people

Our heaven is here
on Earth and
we're workingfor
our people now.
We are defending
our right to exist.

century did not
permit the Native Americans
todancebecause
they were afraid
of their movements and of the
noise theymade.
The Fancy
Dance, conceived byyoung
people, is one
where the dancers are brightly
clothed and use
quick move-

torium that the tomas eaglebear,
Internation
Apache Elder
Dance reminds
all human bements.
ings that they
People in the 1930s found this
are ofdifferent nations,but areone
dance less threatening and, seeing
people.
He added that the young per- the determination of the dancers,
formers on stage were gaining an lifted the repressive measures.
Eaglebear commented that the
understanding of their culture and
dance,
which consisted of a boy
spiritual traditions through dance.
Brooke Kempner / Photo Coordinator
whospun and did quick
girl
"Dancing reminds them of the anda
Earth when they dance on Her footwork, represented the pride of A dancer spins around a drum whileperforming oneofthe Internation Dances presentedyesterday in Pigott
softly,"Eaglebear said. "It teaches young Native people to stand up Auditorium.
andresisttheir oppressors.
themrespect."
"We are here to entertain you,
Eaglebearmoderated theperfortraditional welcome to the audi- elders inNative America.
mance,alternatingintroductions of but also toeducate you,"Eaglebear unity.
He also emphasized how Jesuit
ence,
and SU fine arts professor
"Weoffer this songfortheAmerithe dances with comments about said.
thinkers
were influenced byNative
Michael
AmeriHollomon.aNative
The program also included sev- can Indian movement because
the treatment of Native people
s
people'
commitment to their spirican.
going
we're still here and we're
tual lives.
home," Eaglebear
Before
said.
9MHBMI
turning
the
10
people
About
to
over
stage
for
stage
went on
to
dancers,
the
the performance's
whostruggle
finale, where all
to
to
daily
wereinvited to do
14-year-old AZTLAN
Shash,
Sabah
maintain
an internation
their identity
DANCER
dance inacircle to
and
culture
show respect for
through
their respective
In his brief speech, Hollomon thesesacreddances,Hollomon said
peoples.
payed
tribute to leaders such as solemnly to the audience of about
Besides the dancing, the audisix-yearBelmont and Eaglebear by ac- 120 people:
ence was captivatedby a
old group member who told the
handed-down story of how dogs
got their tales.
Hisslight movementsand sound
effects elicited both laughter and
applause from the audience.
Thetraditionsbeingpracticed on
the stage demonstrated the respect
thatNativeAmericanchildren have
for their heritage and their elders,
Eaglebear said.
He added that, in light of the
disrectmanymodernchildren show
theirparents, the youngermembers
ofAZTLANhave much tobeproud
of.
"Icome tohelpmy family in this
Brooke Kempner / photo coordinator
way and I'mglad to dothis for my
performing
family," said dancer Sabah Shash,
A youngdancerwears traditionalNativeAmericandress while
a ritual dance.
the 14-year-old.
Theperformance was sponsored
by
thePigottMcCone chair andthe
throughout American history. He eraldances whereaudience memOfficeof Minority Student Affairs.
noted the "cultural genocide"per- bers were invited to participate.
people
Almost two dozen
who
AZTLAN was welcomed by
petrated on the reservations and in
Belmont,anelder from the
Harold
identified themselves as Native
society.
Snoquamish
to
local
tribe who exstage
people
join
went on
in the
Helikened the condition of NaBrooke Kempner / photo coordinator
and
admiration
for his
pressed
had
beat
love
Flag
Song,
which
a drum
tive Americans to that of the poor,
performed
by
two young women, including the
The Jingle Dance is
who remain in povertybut are of- that represented hearts beating in fellowNativepeoples andoffereda youngestAZTLANdancer, an eighteen-month-oldgirl.

/ come help my family in this way
and I'm glad do this for my family.
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Her!Story: many events
plannedfor celebration
From page 1
FareStart.

Alsoat thebreakfast, the women
nominated for HerlStory awards
are announced. This life achievement awardisthen presentedat the
HerlStory closing celebration.
All women graduating this year
with anundergraduate,graduate or
law degree are invited to attend.
This year thebreakfast is preceded by a book discussion by
Patricia O'Connell Killen.

She will be discussing her book
Finding our Voices: Women, Wisdom, andFaithintheCaseyAtrium
at 3:30 p.m. on April 13.
OnApril 15 fromnoon to2 p.m.
in the Schafer Auditorium, filmmaker Amy DadichandjiLaly will
bepresentingher documentariesof
the1992-93HinduMuslimstrifein
Bombay.
Kathy Heffernan of Campus
Ministry will be leading a prayer

See HerlStory on page 5

Power: electricians opt
for temporary panelJbc
From page 1
the workers optedfor a temporary
fix.

"There's an agreement with Cityof Se-

attle that by June 30
of this year we will
haveinstalled a permanent fix," said
Robert Fenn,directorofPlant Services.
For now, some
shortcuts were approvedby the inspector.
"They allowed us to buildanew
panel wherethemain powersupply

comes into the building, Fennsaid.
Sometimeafter finals,Bellarmine
willbeshutdownagain toallow for
permanent repairs to be
Once the specific
cause for the power

failure is discovered, SU electricians can ensure
that theproblem will
"Until we evaluate
supwhat the cause was I
pose thereis a potentialfor itto
happen elsewhere on campus,"
Fenn said.

SU Celebrates Earth Day
with month of activities
Staffßeporter
Seattle University kicked off a
month-long celebration ofMother
Earthlast night withapresentation
on wolves inNorth America.
Glacier National Park naturalist
Greg Smithused music, slides and
narration toexplainthereintroductionof wolves to Yellowstone NationalPark and wolves' status as a
threatened species.
Events will continue all month
aroundcampus inaneffort to make
peopleawareof what theycandoto
liveanenvironmentallyfriendlylife
year-round.
JosephRomain,anenvironmental safety tech at SU,explains that
studentinteraction wasamaingoal
for this year's events.
"We focused on realistic goals.
Things you can do to be environmentallyfriendly," Romain said.
Earthday isofficial on April 22,
which willbethe highlight ofSU's
activites. A street fair in the Quad
willinclude booths by 16 environmental groups, poster displays,
children's art, a native religious
traditionsdisplay andasalmonlisting.
A liturgy will beginin the Quad

Gommencemeni

t

Jr

Speaker Wan/ecf/

w

I

ships andjobopeningsin Seattle's
environmental associations, explained Jennifer Jessen, environmental coordinator at SU.
April 16 to 21, the official Earth
Week, is the Recycled Clothing
Drive.Dry,cleanclothingnolonger
beingused willbecollected in the
residence halls and collegiums to
berecycled intorags.
Useable shoesandpurses willbe
sent to third world countries for
further use.
to
Dr.VirginiaLohrof Washington
StateUniversity,willspeak atnoon
Monday, April 19 on "How Plants
Affect Us: Why Do We Respond
Well to Nature."
Joseph romain, SU
Lohr isan experton psychology
horticulture, and she will exand
ENVIRONMENTAL
plain howplants reduce stress and
SAFETY TECHNICIAN how they benefit people.
Hazel Wolf, a 100-year-old enp.m. The Columbia Street Cafe is vironmentalist andPacific Northplanningonservinganorganicmeal west native, willspeak on the endangered salmon and why they
option onEarth Day.
A volunteer fair willbeheld to- shouldbe saved at 8 p.m. on April
day in the Paccar Atrium. Twenty 22.
Wolffs a30-year secretaryof the
environmental organizations are
scheduled to participate in this op- Audubon society, andhas anhonportunity to provide information orary humanities degree from SU.
Followingher speechinthechapel,
for prospective volunteers.
Itis alsoachance for students to a candlelight vigil will be held at
explore the possibility of intern- theReflection Pool.
at 12:15 p.m. and will progress to

Amy jeninges

the Chapel ofSt. Ignatius.
There willalso bea free bicycle
tune-up in the Quad from 1 to 3

We focused on

realistic goals.
Things you can do
be

environmentally
friendly.

Want to be the 1999-2000
Spectator Editor-in-Chief?
To qualify, a student must demonstrate:

If you are graduating this Spring
(either as a graduate student or
an undergraduate student) and aspire
to give the Commencement speech,
please apply today!!
Applications are available at the
Campus Assistance Center
(Student Union Building, first floor)
and the Campus Life Office
(Student Union Building, Room 207).
Applications are due Friday, April 23rd,
4:30 p.m.,at the Campus Life Office.

Please call Liz Skofield at 296-2525
with questions or concerns.
Hope to hear from you soon!!

— Above-average competence In writing, reporting and editing
—Ability to direct a staff in the regular publication ofThe
Spectator

— Good academic standing (2.5 cumulative GPA or higher)
—Acquaintance with the Seattle University community

Applicants should submit:

— A letter of application
— A completed resume, including three references and GPA
— A small portfolio of previous journalistic writing and editing

The application deadline is
Wednesday, April 21, 1999
Send application packets to:
Nancy Gerou, c/o Student Development, Seattle University,
900 Broadway, Seattle, WA 98122.
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Class offers credit for kicking the habit
smokingjournal.
"One of the assignments will be
tohave ago atquitting," Shaw said.
Cigarettes can kill. Quitting "Along the way they'llbe gettinga
smoking reduces the riskof cancer lot of information onhow nicotine
and other lung diseases, andnow it affects the body."
can earn students credit at Seattle
Grades will not be based on
University.
whether or not students succeed at
This quarter, students can earn kicking thehabit.
"It's the effort that's going to be
independent study credits through
graded, not the outcome," Shaw
the Addiction
Studies program
said.
In the class,
by learning
students can try
about
how
to quitsmoking
smoking affects
in whatever
the bodyand tryto
way
they
ing to kick their
The
class
choose.
habit.
not
People will
was started by
Shaw,
probably
come
Mark
coup
of
the
with
differordinator
SUWellnessand
Mark Shaw,
ent formulas,"
Shaw
said.
CenPrevention
coordinator of
"They can try
ter.
SU Wellness and and go the old
"I was having
cold turkey
some difficulty
Prevention
method
or
gettingpeople to
Center
slowly reduce
turn up for ordiworkbecause it is
nary
easier on the
shops," Shaw
said. "It's been really interesting body."
how the extra encouragement of
Itis nottoolateformorestudents
maybe earning an extra credit to join the class. Although a good
grade is not dependent on kicking
helps."
a
The class will be mix of aca- the habit,Shaw hopes students will
demic study of nicotine and field be able to quit.
"Myhope is thatpeople willexexperience. Students will keep a

Sara Christensen
Story Editor

It's the effort that's
going be
the
graded,
outcome.

■B

Many students standoutside theAdministration Buildingsmoking cigarettesbefore classes. This quarter,
students can get independentstudy creditsfor learningabout the dangersofsmoking and by trying to quit.

perience some success, at least for
a period of time," Shaw said.
Quittingsmokinginagroupmay

//

1I

prove to be easier than trying to do
it alone.

"If you're going through it

to-

gether, instead of being a lone
ranger, it makes things easier,"
Shaw said.

News
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HerlStory: month-long

events include panel
discussion, art exhibit

From pa%e 3
servicecelebrating women s spirituality on the April 19at4:30pmin
theSt. Ignatius Chapel.
Two other films willbe shown
that week. Guerrillas inourMidst,
about the Guerrilla girl activists,
willbe shown on the 21st at 3:30
p.m. in the Schafer Auditorium.
Amazon Sisters,
about women in the
Amazon rainforest,
will run at noon on
April 23 in Pigott
A Soup with Substance discussion is
beingco-sponsoredby Campus Ministry on April 22 at
noonintheCaseyAtrium.
The discussion is entitled"Womenat theWell:
Ministry for the Millenium
from a Women's Perspective."
Thelast week's eventsincludea
presentation on belly dancing at
noon on April 26 inthe Bellermine
1891 room.
There will also be a film atnoon

on April 27 intheWomen' s Center
entitled Yuri Kochiyama:Passion
for Justice, about an activist's 40
years of work in Harlem.
On April 28 atnoon, inthe SUB
2nd floor, there willbe apresentation by Magdalen Hsu-Li on the
alternative/pop/acoustic genre of
music.
The final event is a
Her!Story celebration
on the29th. Startingat
3pm in the Casey
Atrium, the celebration is a buffet with
displays by student
groups, aperformance
by the SU Chamber
Choir, and the presentationof theHerlStoryawards.
Also on display all month
is a collectionofart "Unfolding: New Work by
Pamela Mills," in the
ncr Women's Center.
r
ithal1the eventsplanned,
hopes that the celebration
awarenessof whereproblems existinwomen's issuesinthe
SU community and in the world at
large,and hopes to put a stamp on
SU asweapproach themillennium.

J

News Briefs
Film Screening

April 9until the war's end, at 11:30
a.m. in theChapel ofSt.Ignatius.

CAMPUSMINISTRY/
COALITION
FOR GLOBAL CONCERN

OFF-CAMPUS

The Egyptian Theater will be
showing a feature documentary

entitledA Place CalledChiapas:
EightMonths inside the Zapatista
Book review
Uprising. The documentary is
MEChA,CampusMinistry and
When Biology Became Destiny: scheduled to run from April 23Coalition for Global Concerninfor showtimes.
vitesCISPES(Community inSoli- Women in Weimar and Nazi Ger- -29. Call323-4978
darity withthePeopleofElSalva- many analyzes the experiences of
dor)toreport on their experiences womeninGermanyandtheirresis- SULINK
of monitoring electionsinElSal- tancebefore and during theNazis'
New service provides
rise to power.
vador.
platform
for book trading and
Thereview isscheduled for7:30
TheeventwillbeheldinSchafer
selling
Auditorium from7 to 9 p.m. For p.m. on April 15.
will
be
details,callRebecca at 296-2268
A home-cooked meal
As analternative to the campus
served at 6:30 p.m. for a $6.50
bookstore,
SU students have dedonation.
KosovoSeminar
students
a
websitewhere
veloped
by
event
hosted
Radical
The
is
textbooksthat
advertiseused
Freeway
Hall
can
Women,
at
theNew
Threeprofessors willshare their
differingperspectiveson the situ- at 5018 Rainier Avenue S. For they want to buy or sell.
"This is a service the students
ationinKosovo today. Theevent more information,call 722-6057.
Universityhave needed
ofSeattle
p.m.
Casey
isscheduled for4 inthe
fora long time," said juniorCory
Theatre
Atrium.
Long, creator of SULink.
Students can also find weekly
The Seattle Repertory Theatre
Prayer vigil for victims of
Mambo,
a politi- humor columns andacopyof the
hosts trioRadio
violence in Kosovo
cally charged chicano theater trio Campus Assistant Center calenperform in dar.
People are invited for a half- from California will
SU Link can be found on the
for the first time. Formore
hour ofprayer,reflection and con- Seattle
at
information,
web at http://www.sulink.com.
contact Rebecca
templative silence, in hopes for
questions or comments, send
For
peace and justiceinKosovo. The 296-2268.
email
to info@sulink.com.
prayermeetings willbeheldfrom
ElSalvador Elections

.

If you answered yes to any of these questions, we need your nominations for the these
University-Wide Awards:
" Campus Leadership Award
_ _ . Award, and.
" Class Of 2002 Leadership & Serv.ce
signincan, serviceto.he
...recognizes studentswhohave offeredcampus
"
life and whohave
A

Class of 2001 Leadership & Service Award

/N.

year students whohave contributed
... recognizes first andsecond
leadershipand service.
through

to the campuscommunity

Of the Campus Award

theSpirit of Seattle
.. . recognizes students whohaveexemplified
the inviyoration
campus
University through the enrichment of

life and

ofthecampuscommunity.

' Multicultural Awareness Award

/

■

...recognizes studentswhohave made outstandingcontributions to
the University community through their commitment toa well-rounded
and diversified educationalexperience. Thisaward celebrates both
academic achievement and service to the campuscommunity.

" Spirit

>v

their

" Outstanding Senior Award and
" Outstanding Graduate Student Award

Universitythrough theirimpact on
exemplified the qualitiesof collaborative leadership,

k

~"~~-

-—.

I

■Bl
M

/
/

...recognizes students whohave served the University community
throughthe quality and consistencyoftheir lived commitment to
multicultural awareness andeducation.
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are available throughout campus
Nomination
maicMQ
iNUiiiiiuuiuii materials
and in the Campus Life Office, Student Union Building 207.

1

. .
r

c.
m3 Award
Samaritan

students whohave offered significant servic e to the
men and womenof thecommunity and beyondcampus.
Therecipients ofthis awardmanifest the Jesuit tradition of
being a leader of competence,conscience, and compassion.

re( ognizes

, .
*v
" Archbishop
Raymond.rG. Hunthausen
Service Award
r,

recognizesoutstanding students whoembody the Jesuitideal of
being aperson forothers through theirservice to both the University
community as well as the greatercommunity beyond campus and inso
doing have cxempliried thevaluesofcollaborative service to others,

Nominations are due Wednesday, April14th.
or bviscusi@seattleu.edu
Contact Brian Viscusi or Justin Mcßride with any questions at 296-6034
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EDITORIAL
Her!Story reaches out to
many on campus

They're not targeting a specific audience. They're not focusing
on one person or one event. Rather, the Wismer Women's Center
is celebratingHerlStory with amonthof workshops,speakers and
discussions which spancultural,economic and gender lines. From
a lecture on Asian-American womeninpop music toadocumentary
on the Hindu-Muslim conflict in India, the center has planned a
seriesofevents whichshould appeal to studentsand faculty ofmany
different interests and backgrounds.
Planners at the center have worked to put thecelebration into the
spectrumof theSeattleUniversity community. Thehighlight of the
month-long celebation is a dialogue between University President
Father Stephen Sundborg, SJ, sociology professor Jodi O'Brien
and Theresa Earenfight of the history department. Their dialogue
will address theissues of feminism.
More importantly, this dialogue willgive theuniversity a chance
to see members of its community discussing issues which are so
often ignored and disregarded because it is believed they don't
directly affect us. Their discussion willforce students and faculty
to reflecton therolewe play as individuals in aiding andhindering
a movementtoward equality and awareness.
The HerlStory celebration is an opportunity for the campus
community to celebrate the work of women. Itis an opportunity to
hear the voices of female activists and a chance to speak with
womenwhohavetraveled theworld raisingquestions andconcerns
over global issues.
But this celebration is not a celebration that is simply for and
about women. It welcomes many to the opportunity of learning,
listening and discussing these issues. It welcomes people regardless of gender.
Butitis up to us to accept the challenge that such an opportunity
presents, to step up to the plate and take the opportunity to learn
from suchadiverse selection of programs. Toooften programs Ike
these go sparsely attended. AH we have to do isinvestjustalittle
time out ofourday to attend ,odds are thatit willbe time wellspent.
The SpectatorEditorial Board consists of Meghan Sweet,Christopher Wilson and Katie Ching. Signed commentaries and cartoons
reflect the opinions of the authors and not necessarily those of The
Spectator,that of SeattleUniversityor its student body.
The Spectator welcomes letters to the editor. Letters shouldbe no
morethan300 wordsin lengthandmust includesignatures,addresses
and telephone numbers for verification during daytime hours. The
deadlineforlettersis Mondayat 12 p.m.Allletters are subjecttoediting,
andbecome propertyof The Spectator.Sendletters via campusmail
or thepostal service to: The Spectator,SeattleUniversity,900 Broadway,Seattle, WA 98122, or sende-mail to spectator@seattleu.edu.

TheSi^tator
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Editorial Staff:

SeattleUniversity

MeghanSweet,Etftor-m-C/.*/
ChristopherWilson, ManagingEditor
KatieChing,Opinion Editor
Sara Christensen, Story Editor
TELEPHONE!
KatieMcCarthy,Features
Editor
Newsroom:(206)296-6470
Assignment Desk:(206) 296-6471 StevenP.Ford, A& EEditor
Advertising:(206) 296-6474
JasonLichtenberger,Sports Editor
Fax:(206)296-6477
PeggyEaton,CopyEditor
BrookeKempner,Ptoto Manager
t-MAILI
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The Spectator is the officialstudentnewspaperofSeattleUniversity. Itis
published every Thursday, except during holidaysand examination periods,

for a totalof 28 issues during the 1998-99 academicyear.
POSTMASTER: Sendaddresschanges to: The Spectator, SeattleUniversity, 900
Broadway, Seattle, WA 98122. U3.P.S.No. 2783

Forgive us our

Trespasses
Despair comes from denying the reality of our humancondition or from failing to
recognize that a remedy, a healing balm,a way back, is readily available for the
unbelievable bargain price of reaching out to accept thegift.
sphere,polluted streams andlakes
and pollutedsoil. At the beginning
ofour life,wecanblameourancestors. But as soon as we begin to
drive a car, burn wood or dump
garbage, webecome accomplices,
not just victims. Itis very difficult
not to be apolluter. Reversing the
process of pollution is a massive
effort requiring concerted action,
humility and self-restraint. Even
then, itis hard to imagine a world
Guest Cot lumnist
without pollution.
Now imagine "original sin" as a
yearsago,
TheSeattlePost
Afew
kind of moraland spiritual polluIntelligencer printed a front-page
tion infecting our human world,
article about a prison inmate, aland "actual sin" as our personal
ready serving 27 years for a rape
contribution to thecollective selfearlier,
years
who
committed two
ishness, injustice, blindness, selfvoluntarily confessed to another
doubtanddespair whichinfectour
crime committed10 years before.
moral universe.
Hehad brutally slain a59-year old
By ourselves we cannot get out
deaf man.
Spirituality
of the mess. But God enters
Darrell Aaron Cook had
intohelp. God'sinitiative to
readand reread a passage
reverse the effects of origifrom the Book of Provnal and actual sin iscalled
erbs: "He whoconceals
redemption.
Redemption is
his sins will not prosper,
free,
loving
the
and merciful
but whoever confesses and
thispolentrance
of
Godinto
forsakes themwillhavemercy."
luted,
as
sinful
world
a
human
We rarely read about someone
to
from
the
being
it.
A
free
the
rest
of
us
to
to
talk
about
correct
underowning up a crime he has not
beyond
whichis
infecting
plague
standing
help
reality
can
restore
the
charged
even been
with. Cook's
story is refreshingamidall thecov- of sin to its rightful place. The our individual andcollective abilerage of legal maneuvers to avoid traditionaldistinction between two ity to overcome.
TheChristian religioninvites its
different meanings of sin, "origiconviction.
The story manifests a struggle nal"and"actual,"isagoodplace to members to admit they are trapped
in sinandneed help,just as Alcodeeper than the due process ofour begin.
Original sinis aninherited con- holics Anonymousinvites alcohollegal system. Surely,people have
the right tocompetent defenseand ditionof sinfulness,disorientation, ics to admit theyarepowerlessover
a fair trial. But deep inside each ignorance or waywardness with drink andneed help. Is ita pessihuman being,in aforummoreawe- which we begin life. This condi- mistic doctrine, degrading to the
some than a courtroom,other trials tion is not our fault, yet we are dignity ofhumans,leadinginevitatake place where Godis the judge caughtinit. Actual sinis theaddi- bly to despairandself-doubt? Just
tionwemake byourownwrongdo- the contrary.
and ourconscience the jury.
Despaircomesfromdenyingthe
ing.
Cook'sconfession willprobably
improvides
Pollution
auseful
gain himlife imprisonment. Why
See Sin on page 7
didheput himselfinjeopardy? For age. We inherit a polluted atmo-

Peter Ely, S

theinnerpeace,itseems,thatcomes
with livingin the truth: "They can
kill me if they want," hesays, "but
finallyI'mdoingsomething worthfinally havethe strength to
while. I
apologize."
Andyet someChristians,Catholics among them, find thenotionof
sin puzzling and suspect, scary.
Why this anxiety about recognizing sin in ourselves and others?
Admittedly,somecautionabout sintalk is well-advised. Sin has at
times been preachedin ways that
reinforce a negative self-image.
Without reference to the loving
mercy of God, talk about sin is
bound to be harmful.
Butthenotionof sinis socentral
to the foundations of our JudeoChristianfaiththat wemust beable

and
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Send in ground troops NATO attacks
are hypocritical
|ay Balasbas
SpectatorColumnist

Since NATO began attacks in
Yugoslavia,Serbian forces accelerated ethnic cleansing in Kosovo,
forcing more thanone-third of the
1.8million ethnic Albanians from
theirhomes intoneighboringcountries.
Accordingto theUnitedNations
High Commissioner for Refugees,
an estimated 5,000 refugees cross
Kosovo's borders into other countries everyhour. Itisbeingdubbed
the worst humanitariandisaster in
Europe since theHolocaust.
The president needed a concrete
plan to takeactioninthe region. He
does not have a plan. President
ClintonandNATOareplacing their
faithin airstrikes as thesolution to
get Serbian President Slobodan
Milosevic to stop ethnic cleansing
inKosovo.
When NATO stood firm during
theBosniacrisisearlier thisdecade,
Milosevic backed down and acceptedadiplomatic solution. However, probably with Bosnia in the
back of his mind, Milosevic decided to stand up to NATOand the
United States inKosovo.
Thus, the air strikes have met
with limited success. In fact, despite claims by President Clinton

and NATOthat the air strikes did
notaccelerate the ethnic cleansing,
theydid,andnow the worldis facing a humanitarian crisis.
Although Clintonsaidone ofour
objectives was to stop the crisis
fromspilling over intoother countries,Macedonia,Montenegroand
Albania have had to deal with the
hundreds of thousands of refugees
that have crossedinto their territories. Macedonia has already stated
it is closing its borders because it
cannot handle any more people.
If weare not careful, thishas the
potential to become WorldWar111.
Russiahas continued to protest the
attacks andhas sent naval ships to
observe the NATObombings. As
the crisis wears on, the consensus
withinNATOis beginningto show
signs of cracking.
I
was unsure if we should have
become involved in this situation,
which,by definition,is stillacivil
war withinasovereignnation. But
at thesametime there arestillcrimes
beingcommitted againsthumanity.
If weareplanning tocontinue these
air strikes, andif weare truly committed to stopping Milosevic and
the ethnic cleansing, then we must
go in with ground troops to fully
maximizetheobjectives ofNATO.
If wedo goinwithgroundtroops,
then we must go after Milosevic
lest he turn inter another Saddam
Hussein.President Clinton,whois
alwaysgovernedby thepolls,knows
full well that he would not have the
supportofthe American people for
theuse of groundtroops.
This is theentire problem of his

administration's current Balkan
policy. There was Plan A, the air
strikes,but there was noPlanB in
caseair strikes did not work. Despite all the technology wehave at
our disposal, warsare still wonon
the ground,andweare notgoingto
winunless groundtroopsareused.
Ifthepresidentkeepstohispromise of not wanting to use ground
troops, thenwehavenootherchoice
but to pull out. It is apparent that
the air strikes are not working. If
we pullout, then we must adopt a
resolutionintroducedintheSenate
that would arm the the people of
Kosovo and give them at least a
chance todefendthemselves. Even
if wedo not pull outof the region,
arming the people of Kosovo is
still a viable alternative that must
be explored.
Make no mistake about it. We
are eitherin until the endor we get
out now. It is that simple. We
cannotcontinue to follow thehalfhearted seat-of-the-pants foreign
policy of President Clinton and
NATO. Although the president
wasbeing aleader whenheauthorized these strikes, it was not real
leadership,andhecontinues todisplaynorealleadership. Thisis just
anexampleof what happens when
we elect a president governedby
the polls no credibility and no
real guts.

—

Jay Balasbas is a junior
majoring in political science.
His e-mail address is
balasbas @seattleu.edu.

China's Most Favored Nation statushelps tokeepWashington state's
economyingoodspirits. Microsoft
and Boeing do a large amount of
their business with China. Service
sector jobs areavailable in Seattle
because companies provide family-wagejobs(i.e.theemployees of
Boeing and Microsoft). Not only
Spectator Columnist
do jobsprofit fromthird partybusiA certainevilpervadesourworld. ness with a current agent of genoIt wears masks: tyrant, abusive cide, but your taxes were used to
cop,friendlyneighborhoodfactory produce thebombsandplanes which
farmowner. We feelthe evilinside are killingpeople today inKosovo.
of vs— a sidewaysgrin as another Using one genocide to solve anU.S. bomb finds its home in the other isdevilish hypocrisy.
Arms salestoIndonesia are good
basement of an Iraqi shopkeeper;
bodybags
for U.S.coffers. Noam Chomsky,
the relief when "our"
"theirs;"
perhaps
perhaps
the world's foremost intelnumber less than
dissident,
speculates thatyou
thought
that
those
Enlectual
momentary
a
glish-only laws wouldbe helpful. are unaware ofEastTimor because
It is a horrible,unnamable evil the governmenthas aspecific interwhichhas found another manifes- estin keepingyouuniformedof the
tation in Yugoslavia. Our Serbian fact that your tax dollars were used
sisters andbrothers are murdering to manufacture arms which were
their neighbors at this very mo- sold toIndonesia,making thegenoment, all the while dancing to the cide of the Timorese possible. Our
point of omega with the break-beat jobs and tax dollars are selling and
of NATO bombs serenading the buying death.
sick universal waltz.
The bomb Ibought was a lie
You bought those bombs, I bought withfree trade agreements
bought those bombs. Each life while the slaughter ofour Tibetan
taken ison our karma. Maybe we sisters and brothers continues unfeel oursoulis clean. Thebomb I abated. Perhaps the evil is pervapurchased is, according to Ted sive? TheSystem is everywhere. I
Turner's CNN, destined to stop wonder wherefree tradefitsintothe
genocide. Genocide. Didn't we picture? Maybeit will fix itself,if
say, "Never again?" Another lie. weonly could drop one morelie.
We can choose to acquiesce to
Remember Tibet.
Genocide is easy to forget when the evil, or we can ameliorate it
through our collective resistance.
The personal is political, and the
omegainvites transcendence.

Ken Johnson

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
ASSU ELECTIONS
"Only 2.2 percent of the
school voted... not enough
people even knew an elec"
tion washappening.
Concerning the desire for equality of the sexes in the latest election, the wording of the election
ballots managed to do nothing but
confuse the 2.2percent of the student body who actually voted. In
stating that, by voting yes on all
points of the election,all "sexist"
language wouldbetakenout of the
(ASSU) Constitution,it led those
who did not know better to think
thatsexist languagereallyexistsin
theconstitution. This wasmisleading language and it was done on
purpose. Since only 2.2percentof
the school voted,itisapparent that
not enough people even knew an
election was happening. Basedon
this,itisa fair assumption that not
enoughpeoplequestionedthe"sexist" language of the constitution.
The only reasonI
knew about the
was waiting
election wasbecauseI
someone,
picked up The Specfor
tator,andhad time to read through
everysingle article. Only thendid
Irealize, from now on, all freshmen attending Seattle University
would be called "freshpeople."
However, the word "freshmen" is
notsexist. Itis the worddescribing

a first-year student in high school
or college. Thisis not sexist, itis a

tradition. Iam not a freshperson.
Thisisnota word.Itis notdefined
andithas no meaning.
Granted, thereisalack of equality between the sexes and steps
need to be taken to change this...
Quibbling over simple wordsand
phrasessuchas thisone givespeople
against the gender-equality issue
something topoint at to show how
this movement is being taken too
far. It can lead to the belief that
more important and necessary
changesare justas pointless. Itis a
slippery slope.
Political correctness has gone too
far this time. Thereisagreat need
for progress, but this is simply
change.

Jim Beaver

Freshman,English

Academics
"Mostofthestudentshere
will stay in the middle to
upper classand only worry
about themselves andfamily like the rest of Ameri"
cans.
After two quarters at Seattle
University, I
have become more

andmorenervousaboutmy classes.
Myfearlies notinthe rigorousness
ofthe curriculum,butinmyprofeshope Iwon't get
sors'ideologies. I
anotherCommunist,Marxist,Leftist,Liberalor whateveryou wantto
call them professor.
In my eyes, they are all hypocrites. Theseprofessorscan'tcomplain enough about how corrupt
andevil Americais. .WhileAmerican society certainly deserves its
fair share of criticism,slight reference is ever made to the failure of
just about every country that has
ever attempted any form of Communism. Marxism has left only
corruption in its wake, whether it
beCuba, theguerillasof Colombia,
totalitarian China or any part of
Eastern Europe.
When IhearthisMarxistbabble
come out themouth ofanother student,Irealize they are well-meanwonder how
ing but unrealistic. I
professors can face themselves
knowing they are preaching nonsense. By becoming a professor,
onebecomesamember ofthe elite
institutionheso despises. Toeven
become a professor you need at
least aPh.D....Tenured professors
are at the top of the teachingladder
and certainly make a niceincome
withbenefits.Ifthese teachers care
somuch,then whyaren't they teaching a poor inner-city high school
somewhere? Seems tome that the
poor and "victims" of America's

..

"class-obsessed" society would be
better served by these professors
than we are. My only guess is,
when it comes to their own economic situation, the Communist
teachers becomecapitalist. Instead
of helpingstudents whoneed them
the most, theyhelp students who
we11...needthem the least.
Students might very well be
touched by these professors but
chances are they will continue the
cycle. Most of the students here
will stay in the middle to upper
class and only worryabout themselves and family like the rest of
Americans.Some mightargue these
professors are helping to influence
future policy makers andbusinessmen. This argument is true, yet
weak. In order to cure a problem
you go to the root instead of the
outer layer. Going into the poor
communities and educating them
to break the cycle of poverty is
helpingthe source. Teachingmembers of the middle to upper class
who will most likely stay there is
helping the outer layer. It's like
putting a Band-Aid on a cancer
patient. Mymessage to theseMarx—
ist professors is this put your
money where your mouth is, or
else, take a harder look at your
ideologies.
Daniel Weintraub
Sophomore,political science
andbusiness

KenJohnsonisajuniormajoring
in political science. Hise-mail
addressisbigred@seattleu.edu.

Sin: Mercy
gainedby

confession
From page 6
reality ofour human condition or
from failing to recognize that a
remedy,ahealingbalm,a wayback,
is readily available for the unbelievable bargainprice ofreaching
out toaccept the gift.
Darrell AaronCook understood
somethingabout theinner freedom
that was available to him through
the forgiveness of Christ, even
within thewalls ofthe prison where
he served his life term. Heknew
thatbringinghishorrible deedinto
the loving presence of God and
renouncing it would openhim to
mercy. Wheresinabounded,grace
wouldabound allthe more. Amazing grace.

FatherElyisa visitingassociate

professoroftheologicalreligious
studies. His views do not
necessarily reflect those of the
university or the Jesuit
community. Hise-mailaddress
isely@seattleu.edu.
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THE PRICE 15 RICHT FOR SV STUDENT
The next day, Carlson rose before the sun at 3:30 a.m. to ensure
his chances of success. He arrived

Katie McCarthy
Features Editor

outside ThePriceisRight studio at
6:00 a.m. to find 100 enthusiasts
aheadofhim.Carlson waitedin the
rain foranother hourand a half for
histicket number, only to be faced
with more time to kill before the
wereallowed inat 10:30
contestants
TheSeattle University senior
a.m.
camouflaged in the middle of over
"We had to wait around on
300 audience members all pining
benches
till 2:00 p.m.," Carlson
vacant
get
to
the last
slot on
"An
said.
hour before we entered,
as
jumped
up
contestant's row
welinedup and stoodinfront ofthe
though he just won the lottery when
producer
and the assistant as they
heard,
Carlson,
"Benjamin
he
come
along
and say 'hi' and ask us to
go
ondown andbe the nextcontestant
say whatever comes to mind."
on ThePriceis Right"
Carlson added, "I said... Iam
day
had
waited
for
this
Carlson
Ben Carlson from Federal Way,
sincehestarted watching the game
Washington. Iam 22- years-old
show at the impressionable age of
and Iwant to be on The Price is
three.
to win money to pay for my
Right
"Idonotremember runningdown
expensive
school or go on a trip. I
the aisle. Iwas so excited it was
been
watching
have
the show since
hardnottotrample people,"Carlson
Brooke Kempner / Photo Manager
high
myself."
I
wasknee
to
said. "Igave some
BenCarlson hadhisclaim to fameonThePriceisRightoverSpringBreak.
Carlsonincreased hischancesby
high-fives to a
a fashionable SU
sporting
couple of
people and shook all the hands of for the City of Angels,he ensured
his chances of making it onto the
the contestants."
Like many college students, game show by researching its loCarlson packed his bags during gistics on the Internet.
Assoon as Carlson's planeskidSpring Break and headed down to
the beaches of Los Angeles. But ded onto the runway he tracked
unlike many studentsCarlsonhad a down the nearest shuttle to take
plan — to visit Disneyland and be him toTelevision City sohe would
on his favorite game show, The get aticket for the followingday's
Priceis Right. Before Carlson left show.
The anticipation rose in Ben
Carlson's body as he sat on the
edgeofhis seat waiting tohear the
raspy voiceofRodRoddyannounce
the next contestant on ThePrice is
Right.

—

—

PRICYTIPS
1> ORDER TICKETS
MONTHS IN ADVANCE.
2) WEAR COLLEGE ATTIRE.
3) RESEARCH THE
RULES OF THE
GAMES.

VISIT THE
WEB SITE AT CBS
H)

J

start

of the show. His
— sidekick

—

announcer,RodRoddy knownfor

his sequinedjackets cameout before the show to entertain and set
the rules. One was to laugh at all
corny jokes. Healso told contestants which stairs to go up if their
names where called.
"The studio is actually really
small and so are the aisles com-

My consolation prizes were a cordless
phone, gold accented water pitcher
andbutter dishall totaling to a $400
value.
Ben Carlson, su senior

ANNOUNCING
THE S.U. SCIENTIFIC DIVING PROGRAM
Q)unUTlAl/V \.AIAiAA4A'

July 19 August 14:

This summer, for
ever,
time
S.U.
students may
the first
scientific
divinge
enro in a professional
r
class

£7\
S~
ci<^rvti<pic/ JJiAlifui/

\

Advanced scuba training for diving from
boats, in currents and low visibililty/night,
rescue and 02 procedures. BIOL 491(4
cr \

-

JJi'VAivay <i
SOCyieAiAA^ics C7Y

Locating

and

marking

study

sites

underwater, collecting S tagging live
specimens, transect lines, videographic

documentation and other underwater
research methods. Biology elective credit.

ZJcloAmuJ.
' marine
major
,

paredto what you seeonTV.It was
really interesting to see," Carlson
said.
Since he was the last contestant
to be chosen, Carlson'schancesof
winninganything were slim. Once
in the game hisbid for the go-cart
was too low but he felt it was just
cool to betherealthough he wishes
he couldhave won acar.
"My consolation prizes were a
cordless phone,gold accented waterpitcher andbutterdishall totaling to a$400 value,"Carlson said.
"After the show wehad to read a
long list of legal things and sign a

and NOM nt
for our scientific divers.
Students may also earn CPR, DAN 02, SSI
Advanced Open Water S Rescue Diver
certifications during the courses.

.
reciprocity

)abs

.

...

£p

O nAAAuyuxtoXAAs

-

Permission from the S.U. Diving Safety

-

'

'

-

Officer Diving medical examination
asic °Pen water scu )a certificat on or
higher rating from a recognized agency
Personal diving gear You may obtain
application materials from the Biology
Department office, BA I50, or from the
dso, Dr. Matlock, BA 151.

For more information call:

9Q<fVS^K7

Brooke Kempner / Photo

Manager

Bob Barker, thehostof ThePriceis Right.

BIOL 492 (4 cr.)

Wj

sweatshirt so he would stand out,
but hefelt thislongnine-hour process waslike acattlecalland thathe
was auditioningfor a part, rather
thangoing on a show.
The Price is Right has been
screeningits contestants eversince
it premieredSep. 4,1972. SU students may remember those summer vacations and sick days when
Bob Barker, with his skinny little
microphone, wouldgiveaway lavishamountsofmoney andprizes if
contestants wongameslikePlinko,
Cliffhangersand Swicheroo.
Today, the white-haired televi-

r&L>

\S

—
—

sion icon named the most popular show host of all time in a national poll is also known for his
cameo appearance on the movie
Happy Gilmore and for his fight
for animal rights.
Carlson saidBarkerdidnotcome
out and greet the crowd until the

contract that saysyou cannever be
on ThePrice is Right as a contestant again."
Fans of The Price is Right can
catch Carlson's claim to fame on
April2B at 10a.m.on KIRO,Channel7 which willbe on inthe Lynn

Collegium.
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Springski
also fun."

Headingnortheast for threehours

Katie McCarthy /

Spectator

Slopesat CrystalMountain were packedwith spring skierslast weekend.

—

KATIE MCARTHY
Features Editor
Sights and smells of theblooming tulips and rhododendrons
around campus are tellingstudents
springis inthe air,but for die-hard
snow skierNicole Gable,thefunon

the slopes has just begun. Next
weekend theSeattle University senior andher SU ski team buddies
plan to take a road trip down to
Oregon'sMt. Bachelor, to take in
therays while theyhittheskislopes
Springskiing has alwaysbeen a
hiddenparadiseinthe warmmonths
of April and May. This seasonal
skiing is often under publicized
because of past poor slope conditions and usually localNorthwesternersareready tomove onto warm
weather activities.
But this year,Mother Naturehas
generously provided more than
enoughsnow during the wintersea-

.

son and the snow is still on the
slopes enough snow topersuade
local Crystal Mountain Ski Resort
toextenditsseasonuntil thebeginning of May.
"It has been a strong season,"
said Kelly Graham of the Marketing department at Crystal Mountain. "The last we saw conditions
like this wasin 1972."
Veteran snow skier Brian
Fletcher andhisfriends,ToddHibbs
and Ryan Taniguchi from Fort
Lewis, were enjoying the superb
conditions atCrystalMountain last
weekend. The trio often frequents
the mountain and claimed it has
never seena season this good.
LisaRedburgandJulie Gaunttof
Seattle agree with the trio.
"This is great. They shouldextend the season even more,"
Redburg said. "We will be up every weekend until thelast day."
To persuade skiers to come and

try out spring skiing, Crystal is
knocking $10 off its $35 lift ticket
price and is chargingonly $15 for
skiers or snowboarders who have
seasonpassesatany otherskiresort

WHATISOPEN

THIS SPRING

Crystal Mountain:Open
seven days a week until
April 18.For the extended
season, the mountain is
onlyrunningfour chairsfor
April 24 and 25 and May 1
and 2. Lift prices will be
lowered to $25 and other
ski area season passes will
be accepted for a discount
lift ticket of $15.

one willfindMountBakerSkiArea.
The ski area has eight chairs and
tworopetows. AccordingtoGwyn
Howat, spokesperson for Mount
Baker, it had arecord snowfall of
1,077 inches this winter almost
breaking the worldrecordof 1,124
inches.
Mount Baker: Openun"PowderMagazine said wehave
tilMay 2onFridays, Saturgotten the most snow of any resort
and Sundays.Lifttickdays
in North America," Howat said.
$30 and half days
are
"This year was apowder year of a ets
$22.
are
lifetime."
Mount Baker plans to keep the
slopes openand groomedeveryFriStevens Pass: Plans to
day, Saturday and Sunday until it
close April11for construccloses its lifts on May 2.
tion.
"People here are looking forward to skiing in shorts and TSummit at Snoqualmie:
shirts, but the conditions are very
Will
be openuntil the end
weather dependent," Howat said.
of April. Itis sellingspring
Another ski haven is Stevens
season passes for $75 and
Pass. Just two hours away from
mid week passes for $20
downtown Seattle, skiers and
snowboarders willhave to rush up
and weekend for $30.
j
\
to
last
weekend
catchthe
this
there
runs of the spring before itcloses
significant increase in sales and
this Saturday.
at
marketing
director visitors this year.Officials allthe
JohnGifford,
attribute this success to the
at StevensPass,saidheheardcom- resorts
snow.
plaints about closing earlier than abundance of they
will stillhave
says
Graham
is
inevisays
it
other resortsbut he
good snow past their closing day
and the extended seasonis anexperiment because theyhave never
attempted itbefore.
"It has been a strong season but
the snow has brought additional
labor costs roadmaintenance,the
skipatrol staff workedsohardwith
avalanche patrol," Graham said.
"We are not complaining, yet,that
we have had too much snow this
winter."
"Everyone has been really excited about the great season,"
Gifford said. "People probably
want more sunshine."

—

Not Ready for
the LSAT?

CrystalMountainis stillcoveredfrom

Junior AdamGraunke

BROOKE KEMPNER / PHOTO MANAGER
at Stevens Pass.
attemps to climb a snow

drift

in Washington state.
For some, the sheer enjoymentof
gettingaway wearingaslittleclothing as possible while skiing the
summit is whatmakes it all worthwhile.Ben Ludlow, this year's SU
senior and ski team captain, says
spring skiing is fun because you
can wear sunglasses and T-shirts.
"The season has been pretty
good," Ludlow said. "We like the
harder stuff for racingbut the corn
snow (grainy snow)inthe springis

Katie McCarthy / Spectator
to
top bottom with powdery snow.

tableif they wantto finish building
the new lodgeby the next season.
"In terms of snowfall ithas been
very significant and we still have
quite a bit of snow for this year,"
Gifford said.
Gifford compared this snow
packedseason to the one twoyears
ago. "Thesnow came all atoncebut
this year the snow has been
gradual," Gifford said.
Stevens Pass, Mount Baker and
Crystal Mountain have all seen a

I'm Steven Klein, LSAT
specialist. Fourteen years and
3000 students later, Idon't
think anyone knows more
about this test, or how to teach
it, than Ido. That's why Istill
teach my own classes. That's
why youshould callme.
My nine week course features
36 hours of class time with
weeklyhelp sessions and five
mock exams for the reasonable
price of $695.
I can answer any LSAT
question let me prove it. Call
now for a free seminar:

-

524-4915
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Spring Album Reviews
some otthe hest recent music releases
ging Up Wooden Teeth." Other standout
songs include "Vertical Insect," and
"Lucifer'sFlaming Hour."
Sprout has managed to craft analbum that
is at once instantly appealing, but nuanced
enough to warrantrepeatedlistenings.Let's
Welcome the Circus People is analbum that
shouldpleaselong-time fans ofGBV as well
as attract new ones. Hopefully Sprout will
then be able to take his place among indie
rock's greatestsinger/songwriters,alongside
Elliot Smith and Lou Barlow. In his GBV
days, critics made the analogy that Sprout
was the Harrison to Robert Pollard's
Lennon-McCartney.Thisalbumproves that
on his own, Sprout can bethe whole band.

—Michael Felix

Looper

Various Artists

Up a Tree

TheMatrix Soundtrack

for/owr collection

movie,the soundtracktends tobedark, gritty,
loud, futuristic anda whole lot offun.
MarilynManson gets thealbum started out

with the industrial-tinged rock track Rock is
Dead. It's taken from Manson's recentMechanicalAnimals,andhas thestandardcombination ofrockin' guitars and weirdvocals.
Next up, the Propellerheadsprovide aremix of their Spybreak! track. It's kind of a
commericalandplayed-out techno track,but
it'scatchy and you can imagine yourself as
James Bond while you listen to it.
More impressive is the remix of Rob
Zombie's Dragula. It washard-core before,
butthis mix turns itinto over-drive. A dark
techo opening is added, giving it a more
electric grit andfeel. Aminute in,Zombie's
voicebreaks out, shorly followed by a sonic
barrageof guitar. Themixis very well done,
with electronic tones easing in during the
verses, but giving way to the hard-hitting
guitars during the frantic chorus.
One of the only brand-new tracks in the
collection,"Bad Blood" is fromrock-veter-

ansMinistry. This track ismoremetal-based
than Zombie's, with shouted lyrics and
screeching guitars. Less fun andaccessible
than"Dragula,"itis stillasolidtrack that true
rockers will especially like.
Meat Beat Manifesto contributes with
"Prime Audio Soup," the title track from
their latestCD. It'sa great slow drum-andbass piece,capturing the movie'smore dark
and mysterious elements.
Lunatic Calm's "Leave YouFar Behind"
is a good following track to "Prime Audio
Soup." The pace is faster, with electronic
backgroundnoise effects overdulledbutstill
explosive drums. The two tracks show the
opposite ends of the drum-and-bass style,
while still feelingunited.
In fact, whatimpressedme mostabout The
Matrix Soundtrack wasits ability to createa
cohesive whole out of loud-rock and
electroinc styles. Thealbumreally shows off
how muchthe two stylesreallyhave incommon,and how they play off each other.

Hotoff thepresses is the soundtrack to the
Cute isn'tall bad.
though
Looper
Soeven
theband
—JIM RENNIE
may seem new must-see movie, TheMatrix. Like the
throughtfulpopcute, theyare actuallyquite
crafts-people.
But who would doubt their credentials?
Looperisthebrainchild/side projectofBelle
andSebastianbassist Stuart David.AccomOne example of the wayTitanic uses exKNAPP
thartic asmusicals get, andthat's sayingalot.
panied by his wife (a visual artist), and his JESSICA
enjoy
feeling
your
If you
that
when
insides treme pathosis the character Barrett, the
Staffßeporter
brother (a photographer),Looper isas artsy
gush then you will love Titanic.If not, you
as indie gets.
See Titanic on page 11
Musicals have their own brand of sappi- better stay away from it.
Thisbeing said,Looper'snew albumUp a
ness full of romantic notions and loaded
Tree is packed with cleverly written songs with
dramatic irony.
abouteverythingranging from childhood to
This
moodis inlarge part created by the
Peter Falk's detective persona, Columbo. typical
musical setup. Boy meets girl, and
That along with the instant catch of "The
flirting/sexual tension they
after
someinitial
Ballad of Ray Suzuki," makes Up a Treea profess
newly found love foreachother
their
cute must for all the pop afficianados out
in song. Then something disastrous, or pothere.
tentially disastrous, happens and a song is
Steven P. Ford sungabout this horrifying event.
Theearlier
love song isharmonized with the later song
to remind the audience just how much is at
stake.
Many people would be sickened by this
People
Let's Welcome the Circus
obvious attempt at tear-jerking,but the true
Let's Welcome the Circus People is the musical fan thrives on it.
Peter Stone and Maury Yeston'smusical
thirdandlatestrelease by singer/songwriter/
Titanic,
currently playing at Seattle's sth
multi-instrumentalist Tobin Sprout. Who is
Theatre,
Avenue
isno exceptionto thisrule.
Tobin Sprout, you may ask?
Photo Courtesy sth Avenue Musical Theatre / Joan Marcus
Tony
The
1997
Awardwinner
forbestmusiSprout was,for thelast ten years,a guitarcal overflows with glorious sap. It's as ca- Thepassengersboardthe shipin the theaterproduction ofTitanic.
ist andsongwriter for thebestband to
evercomeoutofDayton,Ohio:Guided
by Voices. Since 1987, GBV has releasedover12albumsandmore singles
and EPs thaneven they care to count.
Sprout's songs took a second seat to
muchmore prolific songwriter/singer
RobertPollard. Manyfans believethat
Sprout's songs weresomeoftheband's
Here'swhatourgraduates tell us theyappreciatedmost abouttheCWU experience:
best ("Atom Eyes," "14 Cheerleader
1996,
Whirl")ln
" CWU offers a collegia! learning environment, smallclasses and the opportunity to work directly with excellentprofessors.
Coldfront"and"Little
Sprout left GBV shortly after the re" CWU provides graduate students with hands-on researchand creative experiences.
lease ofhis first solo album, Carnival
" CWU prepares its graduate students for satisfying and productivecareers.
Boy. After the release of his second
solo album, 1997's Moon/lower Plastic,Sprout took timeoff toraisehisson
.
With a dynamic faculty, excellent learning resources, including our new state-of-the-art Science Building and the
'|H|
and concentrateon his painting. That
brings us to the present, with the recompletely renovatedhi-tech teacher education facility, CWU offers a learning environmentfor the 21st century.
jft\
lease of Let's Welcome the Circus
I9
Our location,in the shadow of the Cascades, near the ColumbiaBasin and thebanks of the YakimaRiver, places
People.
This album finds Sprout abandonCWU's Ellensburg campus within two hours of Seattle,Wenatchee, the Tri-Cities or Moses Lake, two-and-one-halfM
ing the rougher edges of GBV guitar
hours distance from Spokane, and 45 minutes fromYakima. Catch theexcitement!Come learn at CWU!
eccentricities topursueasmootherpop
sound.Whereas Sprout's first two albums were essentially GBV albums in
509-963-3103
Phone:
Tofind out more: Write to : Ofnce ofAdmissions
miniature,Let's Welcome the Circus
Fax:
509-963-1799
DepartmentG
masters@cwu.edu
400 Bast Bth Avenue
E-mail:
People finds Sprout coming into his
http://www.cwu.edu
Ellensburg,WA 98926-7463
Home Page:
own unique sound.Thealbum begins
AA/EEO/Tille IX Institution
onasolemnnote withthesong"Smoky
TDD: 509-96.1-3323
Hair,"
gives
Joe'sPerfect
butthatsoon
way to the Beatlesesquepopof "Dig-

Titanic (the play) docks at the sth Avenue
—

—

Tobin Sprout

fjH| AreYou Thinking about a Master's Degree? /^|
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Arts & Entertainment
KSUB DJSpotlight
Names: Johnny Taco,Mr.Q,
Gwen and Angry Jay
Ages: ??, 18, 35 and "none of
your damn business."
Hometowns: New Jersey,
Westberg S.D., Paris,France,

"My mother's womb"
DJ Since: Spring of'96
Show name:
TheJohnny TacoShow

The members of the Johnny
Taco Show, the most notorious
and longest running show at
KSUB, agreedto an interviewat
anundisclosedplaceoff-campus.
Johnny Taco and his crew in
"Camp Taco" are preparing to
watch WWF wrestling.
There seems to be arunning
themeofDJs wholikewrestling.
What do you think that's all
about?
Johnny: I
think that the other
DJs jumped on the bandwagon.
We were the pioneers of wrestlingradio. BretHart(a wrestler)
came on our show every week
last yearandhe'dcallin whenhe
doubt theother
wasn'tintown. I
DJs wouldtakeacab lSmilesjust
to pick up a couple of wrestling
videos only to turn around and
hikefivemiles,in therain,to find
a bus stop. This wasn't the first
timeI've had todo thateither.
Youfeel rather dedicatedto the
whole wrestling thing then?
Angry Jay: We're dedicated

bastards, damn it!

(Johnny Taco then proceeds to
pointouttheveritable wallsofwrestling memorabilia stackedaround
the room.)
Johnny: This is what we do and
weexcel at it.
Speakingofexcelling,yourshow
isthe longest runningonKSUB.
Johnny: That's right...
AngryJay:Longestrunning and
most underrated!
Johnny: It's interesting, we get
theleast amountofrespect.Imean
we weren't first on the DJ Spotlight. Imean even that Dog and
Pony show got in first.

But you're in now.
Johnny:Right, butIhad toraise
a lot of hullabaloo.
Mr. Q: A lot of the other shows
are likeNew Coke. They are a fad
thatjust won'tlast.We'retheCoke
Classic to their Surge.

11

TacoShow reemerged with a new escape the Johnny TacoShow.
format.
Mr.Q: We went door to door to Any big plans for your final
find out what people wanted and quarter?
Angry Jay: We were going to
did the exact opposite.
the Johnny Taco Show,and you'll
Johnny:Sowhen wecame back, do a wrestling thing but SEAC
getnoresponse. Sowesaidenough theshow wasstarringJohnny Taco, screwed us.
is enough,it'stime torage. Andso Angry Jay, "James,"(wholaterbeGwen: We just hope to conwe'vedeclared waronSU.
came Mr. Q) Dr. Mike and the tinue to do what we're doing.
Johnny: We wanttoraise heck,
mystery Jesuit. Dr. Mike sold us
Whathasthis "war"doneforyour out. The mystery Jesuit went to to make people cry. We really
ratings?
Vegas and we haven't seen him meant to hurt some feelings like
Mr. Q: If this show was syndi- since. After June of '98 with the it'snot ajokeanymore. Mygoal
cated, we would be more popular famous "Death of Johnny Taco" wouldbe to get kicked out of this
broadcast, webrought Gwenon for university for the Johnny Taco
than Jesus.
Johnny: We now have at least the female demographic. We fired Show. We want to sendsome sotwo steady listeners, but thereis a her after the 1-200 thing but she calledSeattleUniversityDJsback
huge silent majority that we fear sucked up to the right-people and to their mothers with their dirty
laundry after taking their lunch
and that's why wecan't show our got her jobback.
money.
faces.
that
us
to
our
current
brings
And
cast on the Johnny TacoShow.
Wouldyousay thatyourshow lias
Tune into the final quarter of
taken on kind of a 'shock rock' But the Johnny Taco Show is the Johnny Taco Show tonight
and every other Thursday at 8
toneto it?
coming to a close, correct?
Johnny: The JTS willliveon in p.m. onKSUB, 1330 AM. WarnMr. Q: More of a jabbing technique.
the heartsof our true fansandifall ing: Theymight try to make you
Johnny:No,notshockrock, we're^ goes well you'llnever be able to cry.
more about family values.
Gwen: Wehavehadcallers who
wanted to talk about some very
graphic issues,but wehavehad to
say no.

Youseemtoharborsomeanimosity
towards yourfellow DJs.
Angry Jay: So?
Gwen: We're the voice of the
generation.
Johnny:Here's the official take.
We have the longestrunning show
at Seattle University. We've spent
the most money on advertising,
contests but these factors aside,

Camp Tacohaschangedover the
course of the show's existence.
Can you tell usmore about some
of the past "campers" and why
theyhave to joinon.
Johnny:Originally it used to be
just me alone in the studioplaying
skamusic. I
was the first to have a
ska show on KSUB. I
did whatI
SUhasturned its backontheJohnny was supposed to but no one liswent on hiatus for a
Taco Show. We tried to be pleas- tened. SoI
ing, but still, you walk into a quarter, did some market research
crowdedroomon campus,mention and in the Fallof '97, The Johnny

—

Titanic: strong music andperformances make upfor disappointing sets
From page 10

The cast of the sth Avenue's
currentproductionispowerful and

ship's stoker. While on the ship,
orreti decides it is time to get
rious about his girlfriend. He
nds her a marriage proposal via
legraphthedaybefore the Titanic
lits the iceberg.
It is easy to see the potential in
Jarrett's character for emotional
anipulation. Andfor themusical
over,it's a beautiful thing.

impressive. The numbers that involvetheentire company willelicit
chills.
It is difficult to pick out any
standouts in the cast because there
are so many strong individual performances, but a couple of actors
do rise above the rest. Notable is
Melissa Bell, who plays Kate
McGowan, a spunky Irish immi-

I

grant who acted in the original
Broadway castofTitanic.Alsogood
is LizMcConahay as Alice Beane,

a would-be socialite who provides
some much-needed comic relief.
Marcus Chait also gives an admirable performance as Barrett.
It needs to be stated, to the
musical's credit, that it came out
before James Cameron's movie.
Titanicthemusical doessomething
right that the movie does not: the

Ist Tropical Dive Trip
If you have ever dreamed of
Ipaim-fringed beaches, coral
reefs and warm tropical sun
where, you swim in gin-clear
water... hang suspended in
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feel the pulse of life of the
living reef... then join our
group of S.U. students and Dr. Dan Matlock, Biology Prof and
Diving Safety Officer, to dive the pristine reefs of Guanaja Is.

Call 296-5487 or e-mail matlock@seattleu.edu

musical's storylines are based on
actual ship passengers,as opposed
to fictitious characters. The
musical's creators realizedthat the
truthismore tragic thanany fiction
couldbe.
Another asset for themusical is
the score. Yeston'sscore is at once
triumphant, eerie and romantic
the perfect combination for the retelling of the Titanic story. From
theopeningnotes,youknow you're
infor a tragedy.
There are many other redeemable qualities to Titanic;unfortunately, some of them are hard to
pick up in the sth Avenue's' production.The touringcompany s sets
are dramatically scaled down versions of theBroadwayones.Such a
hugedifferenceinstagingconfuses
many of Titanic' s central themes.
Inthe Broadway run,the stageis
split into three levels, a magnificent theatrical feat, inorder to give
the feelingof threedifferent worlds
simultaneously occurring in three
different classes.
The touringcompany eliminates
thisandother stagingmarvels. With
limited sets, the audiencedoes not
get as great ofa senseof the strong
class tensions that existed on the
Titanic.
This versionof theTitanic story
not
is onlya tragedy,but apoignant
exampleofthe deceptionsinherent
in capitalism. Even though the
simple sets damper the political
message, social tensions still run

—

through the lyrics of nearly every
song. Marxistcritics of capitalism

would love Titanic the musical.
Some artistry doesremainin the
staging. Steward Laing, the original set designer, used many creative techniques to get around the
impossibilityofrealisticallyreproducing the ship on stage. When
passengers arrive toboard Titanic,
we do not see the ship; wesee the
gang plank. Later, when the ship
hits the iceberg(sorry to spoil the
ending), asmallmodel oftheshipis
used.
But when the most impressive
sets are taken out, these examples
of creativity become cheap rather
than ingenuitive. As a result, the
best of the remaining effects, like
when theentire stagetipped to give
the feel of a sinking Titanic, there
were snickers from the audience.
Obviously, the decision to scale
downwasmade tosave money,but
it was amistake.
In theoriginalBroadwayTitanic,
the staging alone was worth going
to see, but in the sth Avenue's
production, there islittleout of the
ordinary.
Titanic isone of thebest musicals writtenin recentyears.Despite
disappointing staging, the quality
of the showand the actingmake it
worthwhile for loversof musicals.
But othertheater goers shouldsave
their money.
Titanic plays at the sth Avenue
Theatre through April IBlh.
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Chieftains make their mark at nationals

Men's and women's teams eachfinish in top seven, coach honored
Plaguedby a lack of depth as a androlled through therest ofleague "There's a connection or energy
first year program last year, the competition flawless.Themen fin- that's entirelydifferent,and wehad
magic
men's teammanagedtoputtogether ished the season 6-1in the North- that all year.It's a kind of
allthe
hardwork
supportedby
overall.
that's
west
Conference
and
8-2
JASON LICHTENBERGER afairly successful season.Butmore Theyjumpedinto thenationalpolls and the investment of time by the
importantly, they had asolid founSports Editor
dation to build on in juniors Tim for thefirst timeever withanumber swimmers and staff."
Craig Mallery, head coach of Teodoro and Phillip Fondale and four ranking just before the naSEVENTH
SeattleUniversity'sswim team,has sophomores Josh Babigan, Ben tional meet, setting the tone for WOMENFINISH
made their
to
The
women's
team
was
come.
Selter,
who
what
alwayspreachedthephilosophy that Duncan and Mike
way.This
pulled
andUPS
markinamuch
different
as
a
AsSimonFraser
"success breedssuccess."With that earned Ail-American honors
struggled
teams ina wasa team that
all year
in mind, the SU swim team has a freshman. This season, 10 fresh- away from therest of the
of
The
team
depth.
had
men joinedthe squadprovidingand fight for the top two spots,SU was due toalack
very bright future.
and
returning
own
with
three
swimmers
engaged
only
skill,
inabattle
of
its
outstanding
combination
of
ago
university
the
Three years
throughout
meets
did noteven haveaswimmingpro- spirit andhard work ethic.But no- Cumberland for third place. The lost alotof dual
gram. But in two short years, bodyknew justhow good this team teams were even through most of theyear withoutthenecessarydepth
Mallery has built anational contending
team. This was topped
offbyoutstanding finishes bybothprograms
in the NAIA national
meet on March 11-13
at the King County
Aquatic Pool in Federal Way.
"On an emotional
levelits pretty powerful," Mallery said.
"Thatkind of success
feels wonderful,but I
am a success-driven
coach andthisisasuccess-driven team.
"Everyone performedphenomenally
at the national meet."
SU shocked teams
all year. The team
came out of nowhere The Seattle University swim team had alot to smile about after its performance at theNAIA national swimmeet.
and set a standard for
years to come. They
the meet, SU clinging to a slight to score points. They finished the
performed with classandstyle,and wouldbe.
And just as they've done all season 1-6 in theNWC, 2-7overall
team,
edge.
a
small
year
very
with
"Last
always encouragedeachother todo
wehadgoodsuccess at thenational year, themen didnot leavethe door and were not ranked nationally.
their best.
"Thatspeaksso wellof the group
"I think we made an impact on level that built the foundation and open.Theybattledandgaveeverypoints
they
of people they are," Mallery said.
had to finishnine
the national level in many ways," set the tone for this program," thing
Cumberland,
finishing
as "They lost alot of dual meets this
Mallery said. "We were the most Mallery said. "This year's incom- ahead of
yearand thatcan be demoralizing.
spirited and energetic team at the ingclasscameinand builton that. the thirdbest teamin the nation.
opand
the
give
in
But they went into nationals, saw
"We didn't
"Collectively,they' yedone what
national meet.
saw,
they
the opportunity and seizedthemoportunities
theswimmers
"Theswimmers arepacked with few programs have donein sucha
— they made the most of it."
ment
"Nearlyevery
took,"
Mallery
said.
so much enthusiasm which is an short time finishing third in the
They broke a totalof 11 school
opportunity where weneeded todo
incrediblypositive impact on per- nation intwoyears."
during the national meet
team
did
it."
records
something,
the
The menlost their first meet of
formance."
up the depth charts to
climbed
seeing
sport
that
and
any
"It'slikein
the year to theUniversity of Puget
always
will
finish
seventh
in the nation, just
special
game
you
that
Sound, a swimming powerhouse,
MENCAPTURE THIRD
of Biola Univereight
points
shy
remember,"
added.
Mallery
but they rebounded from the loss
PLACE

—

sity and sixth place.
"They came into the meet and
wereon fire,"Mallery said.
See box below for complete na-

tionalfinals results.
MALLERYNAMEDCOACH
OF THE YEAR
The accolades continued for the
swim teamasMalleryreceived honors as the NAIA national swim
coach of the year. Mallery was the
catalyst forthehard work andspirit
his team displayed withevery meet
andled twounknown teams to national prominence.
"I'mproudofitbut
the reward was really inhow the team
didandhow the team
placed," Mallery
said."The swimmers
put me there.It was
their performances
and their winning
drive that put me in
thatplace. I'mreally
grateful to them."
In two short years
Mallery has put SU
swimming on thenational map, a testament tohishard work
and desire for success.
"A lot of people
have asked me how
it happened in two
years,"Mallerysaid.
"I can give all the

tangible responses,
ingredients
thatmadeit happen,
the
butthere's probably somethingintangible and at this point undefinable that isn't entirely
pinpointable."
It was a magical season for the
SU swim team, a "golden" oneas
Mallery often describes it. The
swimmers have tastedsuccess and
are hungry for more. With the program that Mallery has built, there
shouldbemuch more of that inthe
nearfuture.
After all, "success breeds success."

NAIA National SWim meet Finals Results
—

Selter, 4th, 16:40.70. 100Back
Ben Duncan, 4th,52.42*;

MEN
OVERALL RESULTS(top5)
1. Simon Fraser, 795
2.Univ. of Puget Sound,508.8
3.Seattle University,364
4. Cumberland, 355
5.Findlay, 285

—
—

SUINDIVIDUALREULTS
50Free Steve Sullivan,4th,
21.19*; Tim Teodoro,Bth,
21.83; Chris Garcia, 9th,21.60.
100 Free Tim Teodoro, 7th
47.44; Steve Sullivan,14th,
47.98.200 Free Luc
Lamarche,12th, 1:48.36.500
Free Mike Selter,sth,
4:47.82. 1650Free Mike

—

—

—

—

Chris Garcia, 6th,54.18. 200
Back Ben Duncan,Bth,
1:58.51; Chris Garcia, 9th,
1:59.96. 100Breast Elliott
Kolbe, 6th,58.81*;Derek
Dißello, 9th, 59.65. 200Breast
Derek Dißello, 4th,2:07.92*;
Elliott Kolbe, DQ, 2:08.89.100
Fly Ben Duncan,9th,52.10*.
200 Fly Kyle Nakamoto, 10th,
2:06.43. 200IM— Elliott
Kolbe,4th, 1:56.43. 400IM
Mike Selter,6th, 4:14.77*; Derek
Dißello, 9th, 4:18.47. 200Free
Relay (Steve Sullivan,Chris
Garcia,Elliott Kolbe, Tim
Teodoro),4th, 1:25.75*. 400

—

—

— —
—

—

—
—

Free Relay (Steve Sullivan,
Chris Garcia, Ben Duncan, Tim
Teodoro),6th, 3:10.14*.800
Free Relay (ElliottKolbe,
Luc Lamarche, Mike Selter,Chris
Garcia),4th,7:09.29*. 200
MedleyRelay (BenDuncan,
Mike Selter,Elliott Kolbe,Tim
Teodoro), sth, 1:36.69*. 400
MedleyRelay (Chris Garcia,
Elliott Kolbe,Ben Duncan,Tim
Teodoro),sth,3:32.09*.

—
—

WOMEN
OVERALLRESULTS (top 7)
1. Univ.ofPuget Sound,761
2.Simon Fraser, 755
3. Transylvania, 382

Free Relay

4. Campbellsville, 329
5. John Brown,242
6.Biola, 203.5
7.Seattle University,l9s.s

—

Thorslund, EmilyToombs,

Angie Blohm, Jasmine Silva),
6th,3:46.91*. 800FreeRelay

—

SUINDIVIDUALRESULTS
50 Free Jasmine Silva,6th,
25.00*.100Free Jasmine
Silva,4th, 53.75*. 200Free
Jasmine Silva,6th, 1:58.40. 200
Back Heather Thorslund,
11th, 2:19.47. 100Breast
AngieBlohm,9th, 1:11.65*.200
IM Hather Thorslund,13th,
2:18.20*.400IM Heather
Thorslund,13th, 4:58.81*.200
Free Relay (Emily Toombs,
Vilija Simaitis, Angie Blohm,
Jasmine Silva),sth, 1:44.86*. 400

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

— (Heather

(HeatherThorslund,Emily
Toombs, Jessa Wilkins-Haigh,
Jasmine Silva),sth, 8:15.69*.

—

200 Medley Relay (Heather
Thorslund,Emily Toombs,
Angie Blohm,Jasmine Silva),
6th. 1:55.98*. 400Medley
Relay (Heather Thorslund,
Angie Blohm,Emily Toombs,
Jasmine Silva), 7th,4:14.89*.

—

Head Coach CraigMallery
named coachof the year.

* indicates new school record
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Depleted Softball team struggles early
LICHTENBERGER
JASON
Editor
Sports
TheSeattle University women's
fastpitch team opened the season
with the anticipation of building a
competetive program in their second season as a varsity program. A
solid group of returning players
combined with agoodcrop ofnewcomers had all the makings for a
secondyear team to rebound from
a troublingfirst season.
TheChieftains started theseason
well in a trip to Richland for a
preseason tournament hosted by
Central Washington University.
Although SU only wonone game,
theChieftains played wellandhung
in with some tough competition.
But the woes of last year have
come back to haunt the Chieftains
once again.Much like the previous
season,SUentered theyearlacking
in numbers with only 14 players.
Since then, two players have left
the team and the team's steadiest
pitcher in the early stages of the
season has beendeclaredacademically ineligible for the rest of the
year.
"Obviously it's disappointing to
lose those players and it poses a
biggerburden for us," said co-captainHollyMiller. "We don't have
any chancebut toturnit"aTrJUria*afW
makethebest out ofthe situation."
That leaves the Chieftains with
11 players in a sport where nine
playersare on the field at one time
(10 with a designated hitter).Unlike last season, however, the 11
players are healthy for the most
part. Last season, the team often
times had barely enough fully
healthy players to field a team.
"Everybody worked really hard
in theoff-season so we wouldstay
healthy," Miller said. "Fortunately
the extraplaying timethis yearhas
not hurt us physically."
And so the Chieftains have
opened the season witha dismal 0-6 recordboth overall and inNorthwest Conference play. However,
four of those losses have come to
Pacific Lutheran University, the
most dominant teamin the conference who stand undefeated in the

NWC and 23-4 overall.
SU has the opportunity to turn
things around with a plethora of
leaguegames inthe nextfew weeks.
The team has a great opportunity
chalk up some wins witha pair of

drastic improvements on the field
andhaveproventobe adefensively
sound team.
"We've played real solid defense,"Miller said. "Beyondmaking theroutine plays, we've made

compete with other teams in our
league and play good softball,"
Miller said. "Itcomes down toputting everythingtogether."

Last Week's
Action

—

April 2 at Linfleld College
Game 1 Linfleld 8,SU0
Seattle 000 000—0 1 0
Linfield 000 000—8 90
Beeter, Johnson (1) and
Sprute;Way and Craig.WP—
Way (1-3). LP— Beeter (0-1).
Highlights — Reiner,L, 3-3,
28, 3 runs; Jones, L, 3-4, run,
2 RBI; Craig, L, 1-2, 28, run,
3 RBI.

—

Game 2 Linfield 3,SU0
Seattle 000 000—05 0
Linfield 000 201—3 60
Beeter and Sprute; Brice and
Craig. WP— Brice (2-1 ). LP—
—
Beeter (0-2). Highlights
Nielsen,L,2-3, 2-runHRin
4th, 28, run, 3 RBI; Craig,L,
l-2,2B,2runs;Opp,L, 1-1.
Photo by Brooke Kempner / Photo Manager

Junior TianaIrishfocusesdefensively. Irishhasmade a successful transitionfrom shortstop to thirdbase thisyear.
homedoubleheaders this weekend.
The Chieftains face George Fox
UniversityT3-3,10-7) on Saturday
and Pacific University (2-2, 6-9)

some reallygoodplays as welland
that'sbeensomethingthathas been
consistentandkept our confidence

up."

The area in which the Chieftains
the followingday. Withthatinmind,
is
fastpitch
looking
the SU
team
have had problems this year has
to
opportunity
forward
the
this beenhitting.Throughtheirfirst iour
league games they posted a .108
presents.
weekend
batting
average as ateam and have
know
our
helps
"It
because we
own field," said outfielder Becky only been able tomuster 17 hits in
Mann. "Youfeel morecomfortable six games and have yet to score.
"PLUhad goodpitchers and we
playing ona field youknow."
"We're excited to play on our didn't adjust well enough,"Miller
own field,"Milleradded. "It'sgood said. "We've been hitting the ball
when you're struggling to be at hard,it's justamatteroffinding the
home in front of your fans and get holes."
Every team slumps at some time
things turnedaround on your own
during the year,and the Chieftains
field."
Despite the slow start, SUhas a hope tobreak this slump soon.The
lot of bright spots to build on.The Chieftains havealot of quality hitChieftains have played solid de- ters in their lineup and their two
fensethis year, anareathat troubled extra-basehits sofar thisseason are
them late in games last season.Al- not a testament to this team's abilthough thereare stillsome areas to ity put runners onbase.
improve on (14 errors in six league
"The team's stayingreally posigames), the Chieftains havemade tive andwe're workingreallyhard

CREW RESULTS SU Cheer
Results from the team's first regatta of the year, the Husky

Invitational at theMontlake Cut.
Women's Varsity 4— 1) University of Washington, 6:31.2. 2)
Seattle Pacific University, 6:55.4. 3) Gonzaga University, 6:57.5. 4)
Seattle University,7:07.9. 5) Western Washington University,
7:12.3.
Men's Novice4— 1) SPU, 7:30.8. 2) Western Washington
University, 7:40.2. 3) Seattle University,7:58.4. 4) Washington

State University, 8:07.1.
Women 's Novice 4—\) Seattle Pacific University, 8:33.08. 2)
SEHS, 9:15.4. 3) Seattle University,9:21.0.
Women's Novice 8 1)University of Washington, 7:31.1. 2)
Western WashingtonUniversity, 7:32.1. 3) University of Puget
Sound,8:11.3. 4) Seattle University,8:21.0.
Upcoming regattas April 10, Governor's Cup in Salem, Ore.
versus Willamette University,Seattle Pacific University,University
°f Puget Sound, HumboldtState University and Lewis and Clark
College; April 17, Dexter BridgeRegattainEugene,Ore. versus
University of Oregon, Oregon State University, Seattle Pacific
University, Pacific Lutheran University andLewis and Clark College.

—
—

on focusing on the games coming
up this weekend," Mann said.
Onearea that will be aconcern
for theChieftains forthe remainder
ofthe seasonis pitching. SUlostits
most dominant pitcher infreshman

Tryouts

LannieBoesinger fortherestofthe
year.Thatleavesthe teamwithjust
two pitchers, sophomores Regin
Beeter andCheryl Johnson.
Beeter missed most of last year
with a bad backbutis regainingher
form. As she continues to pitch
moreinnings andregainsherconfidence, she can prove to be a force
on the mound.Johnson threw alot

of innings lastseasonandifshecan
continue tostayconsistent,shewill
helpkeep the pitching staff intact.
These two are facing a lot of pressure, but they faced itlast yearand
are capable of handling the challenge.

Once the team catches some
breaks and the bats come around,
the Chieftains will be able to dig
their way out of the cellar. Getting
the monkey off their back will be a
huge boost to this young team and
it is something they hope they can
accomplish this weekend.
"Weknow wehavethe ability to

—

April 6 vs.Pacific LutheranU.
Game 1 PLU9.SU0
PLU
015 003—99 1
Seattle 000 000—04 4
Johnson andFritzke;Beeter,
—
WP
Johnson (4) and Sprute.
—
Johnson (N/A).LP Beeter
lannitto,
(0-3). Highlights
PLU, 28.

—

—

Game 2 PLU 12, SU 0
PLU
101002 B—l2 12 0
Seattle 000 000 0— 0 4 1
KorbandFritzke;Johnson,
Beeter (7) and Sprute. WP—
Korb (N/A). LP— Johnson (0—
-2). Highlights Fritzke, PLU,

2 HR;McDonald,SU, 38.

UPCOMING GAMES
April 10, versus GeorgeFox
University at SU LoganField;
game lat 1:00 p.m.,game 2
immediately following
April 11, versus Pacific
University at SU LoganField;
game lat 1 :00 p.m., game 2
immediatelyfollowing.

THE MALE
JOURNEY
A Men's Discussion Group

The SUcheer squad welcomes
all that would like to tryout for
the 1999-2000 team. There
will be two training sessions
beforethe actual tryouts.

—

Addressing critical issues and
diverse experiences that
define and shape men's lives.

Important Dates
April 28 and 29 Cheer
clinics from 7:30-9:30 p.m. in
the Connolly Center.
—
April 30 Cheer tryouts
from 1:30-3:30 p.m. in the
Connolly Center.

For more information, call
LisaBurcar at 220-8559.

Starts week of April 5, 1999
Group open through April 21, 1999

For more information, call 296-6090 or
stop by the Counseling Center,
McGoldrick Bldg. Rm. 210

Sports
14

California sun shines bright for SU tennis
TheSeattle University tennis team spentspring break ona TriciaLee 6-0, 6-1. No. 3 singles, Jessica Fry, SU,beat
California road trip. The women went 4-0 over the week, Christine Flaherty 1-6,7-6, 6-3.No.4 singles, Chaise
improving to 12-4 overall andearning anumber 21ranking Ewert,SUbeat PamLentz 6-1,6-2.No. 5 singles,Lesley
nationally. Themen postedtheir first victoriesof the season, Augustine,SU, beatHillary Nagel 6-0, 6-1 No. 6 singles,
going 2-2over the week andimproved to2-10for the season. VandaryKy, SU, beat Angela Pozzi 6-0, 6-1.No. 1
doubles,Madico-Shallcross,WC, beatFry-Ewert 8-6. No. 2
doubles,Lee-Ayakawa,SU beat Flaherty-Lentz 8-1. No.3
WOMEN
March 22 SU 7,Orange Coast Community College 2 doubles, Augustine-Ky, SU beat Nagel-Lindsey Hardy 8-3.
No. 1 singles,Camella Jaeger, OCC, beat Denise Ayakawa
6-3, 6-3.No. 2 singles, Tricia Lee,SU, beat Margo
March 26 SU 7,Biola University 2
Verhagen 6-0,1-6, 6-2. No.3 singles, Jessica Fry, SU,beat No.1 singles, Denise Ayakawa, SU, beat Samantha
DenisePoirel 6-2, 6-2.No.4 singles, Chaise Ewert, SU,
Navaro 6-1,1-6, 6-1. No. 2 singles, Tricia Lee,SU,beat
beat Shannon Gibson 6-1, 6-4.No.5 singles,Lesley
MelissaLynch 6-1, 6-2.No. 3 singles, Jessica Fry, SU,
6-0,
6-0.No.6
beat Jennifer Roy 6-3, 6-4.No.4 singles,Abby Erickson,
Augustine, SU,beat Anna Hemminga
Babayani
6-0,
BU,beatChaiseEwert 6-1,6-3. No.5 singles,Lesley
6-0.
singles, VandaryKy, SU, beat Anita
OCC,
Augustine,SU,beat Kari Bartlett 7-6, 6-4.No.6 singles,
beat Fry-Ewert 8-0.
No.1 doubles,Jaeger-Poirel,
doubles,
SU,
Lee-Ayakawa,
VandaryKy, SU,beat Virginia Knoll 6-2, 6-1.No.1
beat Verhagen-Gibson
No.2
Navarro-Erickson,BU,beat Fry-Ewert 8-6. No.2
doubles,
Cruz,SU,
doubles,
Ky-Roselle
beat
by default. No. 3
Lee-Ayakawa,SU, beat Lynch-Roy 8-1 No.3
doubles,
Hemminga-Babayani 8-4.
doubles, Augustine-Ky, SU,beat Couden-Bartlett 8-1.
March 23 SU 9, California Baptist College0
No.1 singles,Denise Ayakawa, SU, beatMaya Wren 6-3, MEN
March 22 SU 7,California Technical 0
6-2.No. 2 singles, Leslie Augustine,SU, beat Crystle
SU,
6-2,
VandaryKy,
No.
beat
Lisa
No.1 singles,Hiroyuki Watanabe, SU,beat Jeff Custer 6singles,
Dalton
6-1.
3
Evert 6-4, 6-0. No. 4 singles,Roselle Cruz,SU,beat Carrie -2,6-0.,6-0. No.2 singles,Steve Rowe,SU,beat Chris Leapley
6-4, 6-0.No. 3 singles, Grant Beaird,SU, beat Tony
Benes 6-0, 6-0. No.5 singles, Tricia Lee,SU, beat Kaily
Koffman by default.No.6 singles, JessicaFry, SU, beat
Guerrera 6-1,6-3. No. 4 singles,Mark Hwee, SU,beat
Ricky Schmidt 6-0,6-4. No. 5 singles, James Santana, SU,
Chelene Peterson by default. No. 1doubles,Fry-Ewert,
SU,beat Wren-Dalton 8-5.No. 2 doubles, Ayakawa-Lee,
won by default.No. 6 singles, Je Won Kirn,SU, won by
SU,beat Evert-Benes 8-2.No.3 doubles, Augustine-Ky,
default. No. 1 doubles, Watanabe-Rowe, SU,beat CusterLeapley 8-2.No. 2 doubles,Beaird-Hwee,SU, beat
SU,beat Koffman-Peterson by default.
Gucrrera-Schmidt 8-0.No. 3 doubles,Santana-Kim,SU,
wonby default.
March 24 SU 6,Whittier College 3
No. 1 singles,Mariana Madico, WC, beat Denise Ayakawa
6-1, 6-1.No. 2 singles, Amanda Shallcross, WC, beat
March 23 California Baptist College7,SU0

.

—

—

.

—

—

—

—

No. 1 singles,Morgan Weerokoon, CB, beat Hiroyuki
Watanabe 6-0, 6-0.No. 2 singles,Jimmy Sutami, CB,beat
SteveRowe 6-1, 6-2. No.3 singles, Sudok Rsahi,CB, beat
Grant Beaird6-3, 6-1. No. 4 singles,David Ereeg, CB,
beatMark Hwee 6-0, 6-0.No.5 singles,Nick Price, CB,
beatJames Santana 6-1,7-6. No.6 singles,Nick Vascore,
CB, beatJe WonKirn 6-4, 6-4. No. 1 doubles,
Weerokoon-Rsahi, CB,beat Watanabe-Rowe 8-4.No.2
doubles,Ereeg-Sutami, CB,beat Beaird-Hwee 8-2. No.3
doubles,Price-Vascore, CB, beat Santana- Kim8-5.

—

March 24 SU 5,Whittier College 2
No. 1 singles,Hiroyuki Watanabe, SU,beat Andy Sansone
6-2, 6-2. No. 2 singles,Steve Rowe,SU,beat SidHaksar 6-1,6-3. No.3 singles, Brant Beaird, SU,beat Chip Tredwell
6-0, 6-0.No. 4 singles, Adrian Leung, WC, beat Mark Hwee
6-3, 4-6,7-6.No. 5 singles, James Santana, SU,beat Gilbert
Sanchez 6-2, 6-1. No. 6 singles, James Emerson, WC, beat
Je Won Kirn 6-4, 6-1. No. 1doubles, Watanabe-Rowe,SU,
beat Sansone-Haksar 8-4. No. 2 doubles, Beaird-Hwee,SU,
beat Tredwell-Sanchez 8-2.No. 3 doubles, Santana-Brock
Emerson, SU,beat Leung-Emerson 8-4.

—

March 26 SantaBarbara Community College7,SU0
No. 1singles, Everett Schroeter,SB, beat Hiroyuki
Watanabe 6-1,6-2.No. 2 singles, Brad Plough, SB, beat
SteveRowe 7-6, 7-6.No.3 singles, Ryan Krane,SB, beat
Grant Beaird 6-1, 6-1.No. 4 singles,Rodrigo Soroco, SB,
beatMark Hwee 6-2, 6-0.No. 5 singles, Oliver Jolis,SB,
beat James Santana 6-0, 6-2.No. 6 singles,Leo Huerta,
SB, beat Brock Emerson 6-1, 6-0.No. 1 doubles,
Schroeter-Plough, SB, beat Watanabe-Rowe 8-2. No. 2
doubles,Krane-Soroco, SB, beat Beaird-Hwee 8-0.No.3
doubles, Jimmy Copos-Bleu Braccten, SB, beat SantanaEmerson8-2.

KSUB 1330 AMSPRING SCHEDULE
mmm

MONDAY
"MorningFiesta"
w/GarrettClayton

"MorningFiesta"
w/ Garrett Clayton

BryanBingold

Michael Felix

SaraTaylor
"^
voucou'd

NW/Local Music

Rock!

want and more!"

9-10AM
10NOON

IZ-ZI-M

2-4PM

.
,

RplV/f
b"BrM

TUESDAY

"MorningFiesta"
w/ Garrett Clayton

Jeff Chavez
"Interpretations of
Time and Space"
The Wolfie and
Mule Show

Danand Dave

Soniaßuiz

Top 200/ Variety

Top 200

RPM/Industrial

Punk/ska/emo

"The Best ofKSUB"

TyroneNakawatase
Japanese
pop/rock/dance

RachelleHolcombe

LoudRock

Ecclectic Hour

Aaron Webb

BrianRoss

Joe Tynan

RPM

Top 200

LoudRock

Kramerand Pacaco

KerriDrumm

Punk, Ska, Swing,

HardCore

M-engue and

"

NW/Local Music

Steven P.Ford

Michael Felix

Steven P.Ford

NW/Top 200

Kock!

NW/Top 200

Kramerand Pacaco

Katia

RpM

Country Joe

StalUo||M||ric

Dr.

*

Butt/Classic/Loud
Rock

MIDNITE-

2AM
For information about shows call 296- 6036
For requests call 296-2255

Benßurrill
Top 200/ Jazz

Seanßiley

Soniaßuiz

StallionMusic

"TheBest of KSUB" J^

Punk,Ska, Swing,

HardCore

SATURDAY

TheGarrett and
Mike Show

SaraTaylor
"AH you could
want and more!"

RalphNguyen

Joe Tynan

FRIDAY

The Revolution
Radio Variety Show

Marina Chapman

Andrew Hamblin

MIDNITE

THURSDAY

James Bamforth

Seanßiley

8-10PM

WEDNESDAY

Joe Rodriguez

GuidoGlnc.

NW/ LocalMusic

Talk/ Variety

The Johnny Taco

AnaThy

BryanBingold

Andrew Hamblin

NW/LocalMusic

NW/ Local Music

Chris "da Squirrel"

Evan DeGennaro
Various dope
music, Man!"

JakubWaligora

AlbertMaldanado111

rpm

Beatbox
Jake Faris
All JAZZBABY!!!!!

JustinMcßride

Top 200/ Folk

For schedule changes and other cool info go
to our website www.seattleu.edu/ksub/

SPECTATOR MARKETPLACE
Personals
Thank You!
To the kind and

generous person
who rescued me at

Only one day to

Pecas,

Congratulations
on your awesome
tennis playing!
-SI Viejo

go!

Paz y amor a
todos: Val,

Kevin, Melissa,
Pots, Alma,
Metra, Jose,
Janet, Marie y

the Columbia
Street Cafe on
March 9th when I
Rebecca.
couldn't find my Mark Hwee is the
Abrazos,
Brooks
hottest guy on
money to pay for
campus! If only
dinner. Ireally
he knew how bad I
appreciate your
Don't listen to
act
of
wanted him??!!
random
will
The Kramer and
kindness and
Picachu Show.
pass it on.
They are
To the tall Asian
irresponsible.
guy Isee every
Sir, anyone can
so often in the
24-hour computer
tell you think
To one redhead
lab: We barely
you know me well!
from another: You
made eye contact
But you don't
are my sunshine!
know me,
and I've only
Timekeeper
twice,
I
look forward to
seen
you
-The
but I
believe in spinning with you
again.
love at first
-Love,
Red
Anna,
sight now. You
have a yellow
I
think you are
backpack. Idon't
scary in an
even know your
Hey thore oneattractive kind
lane girlsname,
but
I
of way!
am
to
I
miss my
dying to get
guaranteed two
know you. I'm
hours a day with
too scared to
Hosa,
you. It feels
approach you now
Xou have a
rather cold on my
and Ihave not
wonderful smile
hip from the
seen you lately
and beautiful
lab.
hours
of 3:30 to
in the
Oo
eyes.
to the lab more
5:30.
-Connolly Center
often so Ican at
The slow fat
Boy
kid
least get to know
your name.
To the person who
Carey Weldon and
lost $ tOOJessa,
Vilija,
Kasey Kelly are
I
found the money
the all-time
and donated It to Heather, Emily &
cutest people I
Jasmine,
Habitat for
have ever met in
you are my
Humanity through
inspiration!
my entire life.
Campus Ministry.
Love forever,
Please know that
Thanks for
your freshman
your money is
letting me
flower.
support you this
helping poor
weekend,
In
you
guys
families
Kathy H.
Yakima
are awesome!
You
are the best
-Elizabeth
boss! We love
CSO
you!
AHot chocolate?

-

,

Steve Sullivan
is a cool guy!
You wanna come
over for dinner
some time? Talk
to you soon.

Trenholme,
when I
heard you
sing, you had my
heart. You had me
at "hello." You
complete me.

To all my dear

Mocktails,
Karaoke and
Prizes!!! April
20th, 7-tO p.m.
Hosted by Peer
Educators,
sponsored by
Campus Life

friendsJust a note to

say thank you

for a surprise
b-day party on
Thursday and
for coming to
my b-day party
on Saturday. It
was awesome and
Ireally had a
great time. You

guys are the
want to
best! I
that
Ilove
say
from
the
you all
bottom of my
heart.

Kelly Svanda
you are my
sunshine after
the rain, you are

"the salsa on my
corn chip. You
are the salt on
my tequila shot.
*ou »re the apple

Take care, Sarah

of my eye.

Happy Birthday

Chrystlel!!
We love you
choke...

Happy Birthday
Anett Arl!
rock Anett,
you rock, you
Fuji baby. Hope

Jeff
Let's go to
London!

awesome! Love
from the Spice
Monkeys, TP, SAB,
KDS & CMB.

-

SheldonIhaven't seen
you in the gym
lately. Imiss
the sight of
those biceps
filled with the
Juice we both
know as 'Buca

sauce.'
Sincerely,
Member:
Team Sassy

your 22nd is

Do you surf,
rollerblade,
rockclimb, bungee
Jump, scuba dive,

skateboard or
mountain bike? I
want to talk with
you. Call or email Katie at the
Spectator,

296-6470;
Kam9seattleu.edu

-S
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For Sale

Employment

Classifieds
.

Opportunities

P5? OU
50

85

Stillnew
Lanrnn romniiter
P
a
« good
$150 50mHz,

6?£?£n

omceworkas customer
O
ativP
represemauvc
service

nH^rpnr«pnt

,r
assistant in continuing

f

etoto^jj-

inquiries inperson and
processor.
telephone
Ollan (206)220-8211 over the
Register Students into
Classes. Solve

registration problems.
Take messages,
photocopy, database

Ability to communicate
well in English, both
verbally and inwriting.

Work 1-5 M-F (flexible)
with time off during
breaks! Fun
people, around $10/hr,
Experie e/
uaimcatlons:
Q
Experience working with

South Seattle
Community College.
Contact M.Aliza with a
letter of interest and
resume Email:

, "^t^

J

£<£

o~h
customers and
*^^«,"

answeringtelephones.

.

The Spectator is where it's at!
To advertise,callRomie at
(206)296-6474 orfax herat
(206)296-6477.

*=&«»?
thereafter.

cents a word
Personalads areFREE and
forms may bepicked up
anddroppedoff,n the drop boxes

maliza@sccd.ctc.edu

fax:2o6-768-6699

Allclassified andpersonalads
must be submitted by
Friday at 5p.m.for the Thursday
|
edition.

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
of Seattle University

Experience the "Island Style" of the

..^IZI;":.

Marianas

♥

Taste 20 cultural dishes
Receive complimentary leis
Live Band, D.J., Guest performances

♥

Fashion show

♥
♥

BH9HBHHHHB

Join us April 10th for our celebration in the Campion
Ballroom. Doors open at s:3opm. Tickets are $10 or $15 at
the door.

Join Hui O Nani in the 38th Annual Luau
1

"Aloha Kekahi IKekahi

€L

When:

May Ist: doors open at 5:30 pm

MMRP

Where:

Campion Ballroom

Students: $ 13

General: $ 15 Children 7 & under: $ 7.

Do you like to be challenged?
Do you like to challenge others?
Join the challenge!

The United Student Activities Club
invites you & your friends to the
Chess Tournament of 1999

Call:

April 13th, 14th, & 15th
Crossroads Cafe
(located in the International
Student Center)
Sign now... 296 6260

-

«vlv\

"Evita" Theater Trip
May 6th at Bpm
Where: Paramount Theater
Contact: Sayaka Ikushima in the International Student
Center at 296-6260.
Tickets are $17 and are sure to fly. So reserve your ticket
now. Don't miss this great opportunity.

SUB 205
Candidates' Info Mtg.
April 12lh: 6pm
Campaigningbegins
April 14th
Bel. lobby
Candidates' Forum
April 19th: 6pm
Final Elections (no primaries)
April 20th
For more information call the ASSU offices at 296-6050
Contact the ASSU Council by e-mail too: assu@seattleu.edu

Environmental Fair!!!
Recycle your clothes!!! Watch for signs...
Brought to you by the Earth Action Coalition

/Wi SjfSw
\ *^L» JgW

\^*

"jr

KOSOVO Speaker Panel
Where? Casey Atrium
When? April Blh, 4:30-5:30 pm
Speakers include: Judy Mayotte
Connie Anthony
Richard Young
Sponsors: Coalition for Global Concern & Campus Ministry
For more information call Rebecca Saldana at 296-2268

Alianza's Spring Club meeting will be TONIGHT at 7pm in the
OMSA office. Be part of the discussion of next year's Fiesta
Caliente 2000 and officer elections. All are welcome!

m ®

Also coming from the United Student Activities Club:

When:

Sit on committees to fund clubs and their events,
bring issues to Ihe awareness of students, represent,
lead the lobbying efforts in Olympia
to keep student aid, and much more..

Paccar Atrium: 1 1:30- 2:30 pm.

Hurry and get your tickets before they're gone!

When:
Where:

ASSU Spring Executive Election Schedule
(President, VP of Student Affairs, VP of Finance)

Student Events & Activities Committee News

Weekend Dance Lessons
*Parents
to be determined
* Style
in between 8:00- 9:3opm
Drop
* Friday,
April 23rd in the Paccar Atrium
*
required, Free Refreshments
No Parent

Night
Jazz
*

Session
* Open jamApril
26th in the Bellarmine lobby
Monday,
*
Starts at 7 pm
* Bring
an instrument or just sit and enjoy

Unplugged, Live, Accoustic Night
SU
* May
10th, Details TBA

Quadslock
*

May 14th, Watch for more details
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